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not smoke
not smell, and
please everybody,
more light than any other bnrner, has induced tha
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this burner.
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to have the eulogy opon Gen. Benjamin
Butler delivered this evening iu Tremont
temple by Fred T. Greenhagle.
v
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Nominations for the Futurity.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
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Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
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The SlissisKinpi i'yolone.
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and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
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A.STAAB,
San Francisco Street.
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Mebidan, Miss., March 15. Col. W. G.
Stevenson, who has just returned from a
trip over the cyclone devastated country at
Marrion and Toomuba, and who made
estimates of damages for the guidance of
the relief committee, says it was the most
destructive storm imaginable.
Carpenters are busy all along the track and
with
a
it
will,
yet it
working
everybody
will be months before order is restored.
The cyclone traveled fifteen miles in
Lauderdale county.

Avery Must Rang:.
Kansas City, March 15. Amos

OW

Largest and Wont Complete Stock of General Merchandise
'
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

HSTEW

Limitation as to City Franchises To
Kegulate the Taxation of Bleeping Car Companies.
Among the new laws are the following:

Chaptbb XLVI1.
An act entitled an aot to amend section
1865 of title 33, chapter 2, of the Compiled
Laws of New Mexico, 1884.
Be it enacted by the legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexico.
Sec. 1 Be it enacted that section 1865
of title 33, chapter 2, of the Laws of New
Mexico, 1881, be amended by adding
thereto the following words: "And no

action or suit shall be brought to call in
question any privilege or franchise
granted by any municipal corporation,
unless the same shall be brought within
six years after the same shall have been
granted or claimed to have been granted,
and any such privilege or franchise heretofore granted by any municipal corporation shall after six years from the date
of the granting of the same, or within six
years after the .?ame shall have been
claimed to have been granted, shall be
deemed valid in all respects: Provided
however, that suits may be brought to
vacate or annul any such privilege or
franchise within six months after the
passage of this aot."
Sec. 2 This net shall take effect from
and after its passage.
Approved Feb. 23, 1893.
Chapter XLVIII.
An act to regulate the manner of taxing
sleeping car and other companies.
Be it enaoted by the legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexico.
Section 1. That no owner whether corporate or otherwise of palace cars, drawing room cars, or sleeping cars, excepting railroad companies operating railroads in this territory, sholl have the right
to use or charge or collect fare or Compensation for the use of any ear within
this territory after the first day of April,
until
eighteen hundred and ninety-thresuch owner shall have paid to the terri-tori- al
treasury the tax and made the report hereinafter required, and any violation of this section shall constitute a mis
demeanor and be punished by a fine of
one hundred dullars for each offense opon
conviction thereof.
Seotion 2. Every such owner of the
cars mentioned . in section 1, except such
railroad companies as- aforesaid, (hall
make and return during the month of
March in each year to the territorial auditor a true statement of the whole number
of cars operating in this territory, of the
counties through which such cars run,'
and the number and kind of cars, and the
number of miles operated in each of said
counties, and of the gross earnings made
by the use of such cars between point in
and upon business done, local to this territory, during the preceding ysar ending
on the first day of the said month of
March, which statement shall be verified
by such owner or by some officer or agent
having official knowledge of the facts, and
at the time of returning suoh statement
shall pay into the territorial treasury the
annual tax hereinafter prescribed.
Section 3. Such owner shall pay two
dollars and fifty cents upon each one
hundred dollars of gross earnings report
ed as required by section 2 of this act, to
the territorial treasurer, on or before the
first day of April in each year,
of which shall be for the benefit of the
territorial treasury, to be apportioned
rateably among the several funds thereof
shall be for the
and the other
benefit of the several counties through
which such cars may run and shall be distributed among them and paid over to
the several county collectors thereof by
the territorial treasurer in the ratio which
the number of miles in any eounty over
which such cars may run shall bear to the
whole number of miles in this territory
over which such cars may run.
Section 4. The report required by section 2 of this act shall be in such form
and shall embrace each detail as shall be
prescribed by the territorial auditor.
Section 5. This aot shall take effect
and be in force from and after its pass.
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New .Yobk, March 15. Sergeant-at-Arm- s
McClosky, of the house of representatives, is in the city making arrangements for a trip to Hawaii for seven
United States senators and seventeen
congressmen.
McClosky declares there is no political
significance to be attached to the trip
which will be simply one of pleasure and
The party will start for
San Francisoo in a special train, May 1.
Among those who will go will be
Reed, Congressman Btorer, of
Ohio, Burrows, of Michigan, Hitt, of
sight-seein-
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Uoins to Hawaii.
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ALBUQUIBQUI

AT0HS.

The Duke City now has two female doctors of medicine.
The Citizen is pleased to state that Albuquerque is to have a riding school and
an athletic club, as Capt. E. N. Jennings,
the well known riding master and athletio
reinstructor, has made up his mind to
"
main here.
A fellow,
named Chas. Johnson, approached Zuni Nick, a Zuni Indian, on
street
and asked for the loan of 50
1st
cents. The Indian refused to let the vag
have the money, when Johnson, who is
on of those common vagrants, attempted to assault the Indian. The fellow was
arrested, and Justice Lockhart sent him
to the chain gang for fifteen days.
The artesian well company is receiving
bids for the location of the well, proposals to be sent to John A. Lee at any time
before 6 o'clock this evening. The bids
must state how much the bidders will pay
for flowing water, or how much without.
The well will be 600 feet deep at least,
and even if the water does not flow over
the surface, it will be valuable as an ordinary well. This is in accordance with
the plan agreed upon by the stockholders in order to prevent any favoritism in
the location of the well.
The jury in the case of the United
States vsFeliz Apodaca, returned a verdict of guilty. This case seems to have
been the outgrowth of a family row, and
oharged the defendant with undue intimacy with his wife's sister, the wife of
Guadalupe Sarraoino. From the evidence
it appeared that while Guadalupe was in
the mountain hard at work, and sending
hit earning te the object of his affeo
Mens, she and the defendant appropriated
them tatheir joint use a way of doing
which the jury discountenanced.
Judge; Le was occupied yesterday
hearing the petition of Marie Haltzer,
asking the return of her infant child,
Anna, to her. Some time ago she put the
child in the possession of ot Mr. and Mrs.
George Burrows, to take care of, and now
seeks to regain possession in order that
she may give the child to George Blake
for adoption. The Barrow family have
become attached to the child and ask that
it be left in their care.
!
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J. C. SGHUilMiU,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

Hood'sjCures
Sciatic

AND FINDINGS.

Rheumatism

Quick Relief and Perfect Cure

P. 0. Box 143

-

Santa Fe,

-

N.

Plumbing, Steam

&

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza
Ifr.

C. B.

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. CI.

Patrtok

Stockton, Cal.

" 1 was sn badly afflicted with sclatta rheumatism that I could scarcely move. I used a great
many remedies which did me no good. A friend
presented me a battle of Hood's Barsaparllla,
whlih I began to take. The relief was quick
and two bottles cured me completely. I author.
Ize the use of my name and portrait In recommending Hood's Sarsaparllla, for I think It ft
very valuable medicine. I recommend It to all
who may be afflicted with rheumatism or old

Hood's

Cures

fever sores, as I know of a lady In Oakland who
has been cured of ulcers by this wonderful med.
Iclno." C. B. Fatbicx, No. 8S5 California 6t,
Get HOOD'S.
Stockton, California.

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and
efficiently, on the Uver and bowels. 26
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:DRUG.
Southwest Corner of

the Plaza,
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Santa Fe, N. M.
All

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

Spot.

Valley

7?

Cbolce Irrigated Lands (TmproTed and Unimproved) attractively platted, for

tale oa ong time with low interest. "WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folder giTlni- fall pvtlcnlarm,
-

i7. T. OLIVER. IL M. Agent, Land Department,
A. T.
F.
& 8.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.,

R. R. Co.
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THOMAS A. GOODWIN.

COMING GOTJlSTTTfT
THE
MESIGO,
The Mesilla
its Garden

"TEN

V

LOCALS.

The contestee in the contest for the
sheriff's office now occupies the stand with
nis witnesses.
Senator Burns will in the spring seed
Sherman post No. 1, O. A . R., announoe
his Cananois ranches to alfalfa.
a camp fire for Saturday evening. March
T. J. Thomson is up from his El Puer.
to ranch. fcHe Reports grass coming up
The household of Dr. W. Tl. Tipton was
nicely.
gladdened and blessed, Saturday at
Fleek4 Henderson left yesterday for again
the" arrival of another young
12.15,
the new placers near tha mouth of the
Hopeful, making live boys and only one
Cebolla.
in me tamuy.
Ed. Vorhang will prove up on his home- gin
.Dr. Geo. M.of this city, has
stead at Amargo on the 15th at Tierra been informed Kellogg,
of the sudden death of his
AmarilU.
John W. Reukin, a merchant
Mrs. Flora Ellice Stevens has com at Keokuk, Iowa, the result of accidentalmenced a woman's department in the ly swallowing a small piece of bone in a
ueeiHteHJC.
Dnrango Herald.
Messrs. Young & Miller are at Monero
More real estate has chanced hands in
erecting a store room- for the Monero East Las Vegas during the last three
Coal It Coke company.
weeks than during the three years prior
to that time, if respect is had only to the
OBANT COUNTY CBOMBS.
Col. P. R. Smith is erecting a handsome number of transfers.
residence iu the western portion of DomThe Mora court adjourned at 8 o'clock
ing.
Saturday niglit. The replevin case of LoLockhart returned Sunday renzo Lopez vs. Jose Santos Esquibel, infrom a trip to Rooky Ford, Cola., where volving 1,000 head of sheep, was decided
he has several thousand head of cattle in favor of the plaintiff.
Max Goldenberg, who has in hand the
ready for market.
Bert 0. Gilbert, pf Silver City, has passed live stock interests of the great establish
the final examinations for entrance to ment of Unas, llteld, in this city, has reWest Point and will shortly begin his turned from a trip to Lincoln and Guadastudies at that institution.
lupe counties. While away he made conInThe estate of Classen brothers, who tracts for some 20,000 head of sheep.
failed some years since, has finally been cluded in his purchase was a lot of 4,000
and up, from the Casaus
wound up. The creditors reoeived some- wetherB,forthrees
which ho paid $3, May delivery,
flnoks,
6
like
cents
on
the
dollar.
thing
with the wool on.
Silver City is pushing merrily ahead
BAN JUAN CHIPS.
with her arrangements for the coming silAn enterprising Navajo is building a
ver convention. Large sums of money
have already been raised for entertain- substantial log house in the grove of
ment of the guests.
just across the San Juan from
The Tanning Extraot company at Dom- Hog's Back.
At Aztec Capt. Bunker is preparing to
ing is Teoeiving something like twenty-fiv- e
tons of canaigre root per day. Over make extensive alterations in the Animas
100. laborers are employed in the digging hotel, which will materially add te the size
and convenience of the house.
and shipment of the same.
The Indian association, of Cambridge,
A colored soldier named Graham, who
has filled the position of telegraph opera- Mass., has presented the Navajo Indian
tor at Fort Bayard for some time past, mission with $75. This sum is to purshot himself in the breast with a revolver chase a plow which will be kept at the
last week with suicidal intent. He will mission and loaned to the Indians.
At Azteo the citizens are beautifying
die from the effects of the wound. He
says that he is tired of life; hence the at the town by planting trees. Col. Williams
has planted a couple of hundred around
tempt to end liis career.
in Dem-in- his place, a line has been planted along
The residence of W. F..-it- h,
was totally destroyed by fire about the ditoh, and the main street is to have a
5 o'clock Monday morning. The struc line along each side.
ture was frame, and the flames spread
Thursday morning our genial yonng
with sqch rapidity that the inmates had ranchmen, Mr. Percy and Cyril Collyer,
barely time to escape with their lives, and made their firnt trip from Hulworta Bend
did not even save their personal clothing. to Durango. They kindly took nine sacks
e
The furniture and household effects are a of
root for Mrs. Frank Cool- '
complete loss. There is a doubt as to ige to ship to Albuquerque for the
the origin of the fire. The family are of World's fair.
the opinion that it was set on fire. When
It is credibly reported that Messrs.
they were awakened by the smoke, the fire McHenry, Blacklock, Rumbaugh
and
was on the south Bide of the building, Huntington, of Junction City, have ardistant from any stove or flue. The loss ranged to offer the regents of the agriculwill be over $2,000, on which there is tural college 100 acres of fine land adjoinpartial insurance. Several neighboring ing Rumbaugh's addition to Junction
buildings had a narrow escape from de- City, for a site for the proposed experistruction.
ment station.
OHAMA
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Used in. Millions of Homes

' Modifies Ills Ruling.
New Yobk, March, 16. A Washington
special says that President Cleveland's
holder
rule providing that no
shall receive appointments has been mod- age.
Approved Feb. 23, 1893.
ified. It will not apply to postmasters in
large cities where tormer administrations
were particularly efficient.
President Cleveland realizes that to
master the intricacies of the postal service in large cities requires time, and he
is in favor of appointing postmasters in
them who are Democrats and already
familiar with the duties of office.

'

General Merchandise .
Ganta Fe

Avery

the
is under sentence to hang
highest court having been appealed to in
vain in his case. Avery was convicted in
Lamar, Barton county, in November,
1891, for killing John A. Miles, a farmer
for whom he worked, and he was removed
to Jackson county tor safe keeping, as it.
was rumored that he would be lynched.
Since he has been confined here he has
caused the jailers no end of trouble by
his demonstrations, he being subject to
crazy spells. A few weeks ago he attempted to hang himself, but was frustrated in it by the timely arrival of the
jailer.

'

OtPOBTKB AMD JOBBBB

Exhibits.

Beblin, March 15. The Roman Catho
introduce
lics in the Reichstag will y
a bill for the repeal of the existing law
against the Jesuits. It is believed they
will be able to secure a majority for the
bill, in spite of the opposition .of the
conservatives, since the Freisinnige party
and Herr Richter have intimated their intention to vote for it.

nil

Santa Fe,

Mia;

Miss Lida
Anderson, of St. Clairsville, Ohio, has
sued Dr. James Hobson, a prominent
physician of this city for $20,000 dam
ages for breach of promise. Dr. Hobson
recently married Miss Annie Sclate,
daughter of the millionaire brewer.

WHOLESALE VKALKB IX

b

Florists

New Yobk, March 15. The members of
the New York Florists' club, among
whom are all the principal florists and
horticulturists of New York and vicinity,
will hold a flower show at their club
rooms

Sued for l20,000.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 15.

WEDELES,
&

d

Now York,

y

ss

n

Cierry Society In .ew Quarters.
New Yobk, March 15. The society for
the prevention of cruelty to children will
occupy its new quarters at the corner of
street and Fourth avenue,
Twenty-thir-

The Uuchauan Murder Trial.

A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
every thing to be found in a first-clanursery, stock guaranteed. Send for catalogue nd price list.

Pnnnnninri

Ransom is Commander.
anNew Yobk, March 15. At
nual election of the famous Old Guard
Surrogate Ransom will be chosen com'
mander in place of the late Major McLean.

New Yobk, March 15. The trial of Dr.
Robert W. Buchanan, under indictment
for murder in the first degree in the alleged poisoning of his wife, will begin
after repeated postponements.
Lawyer Charles W. Brooke is Buchanan's
counsel.

GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.

.

Lexington, Ky., March 15. This is the
date for nominating mares for Kentucky's
great $25,000 Futurity. Nearly every
breeder in the.county is represented.
White and Kdin'uiiilg will Speak.
Colton, Cat., March 15.State Citron
The address is
fair opens here
White.
to be made by Senator-elec- t
Edmunds, of Vermont,1 is to
speak Monday, March 20.

.

Santa Fe,

-

THE NEW LAWS.

The Iluder Eulogy.
Boston, March 12. It hits been decided

W. H. GOEBEL.

The onlv.-T-

NO. 21.

.

0

Washington, March 15. Senator Teller of Colorado, has prepared a resolution
Ocala, Fla., March 15. The Florida which he will submit at the next meeting
of the senate, expressing the sense of the
grand lodge E. of F. meets in annual
senate in favor of reconvening the interhere
national monetary conference at Brussels
next summer. He says that he is satisfied
Illinois Xewapaner Women.
Eookfobd, 111., March 15. The Illinois that there haB been a great change of senWoman's State Press association will timent in Europe since the conference
and that another session would
moet here
Fully 200 delagates adjourned
lead to a practical result.
are expected.

Florida's Knights of Pythias.

'

that

M., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1893.

NT.

Monetary Conference.

By the same
"Necessity is the Motlier of Invention."
ventor as the Rochester Lamp.
And the necessity of a lamp burner

MIEXICAN.

Illinois, Geary, of California, and half a
dozen eastern representatives.

BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

BURNER.

:

NEW

DAILY

LajCruces, SJ. IUL

The Bail New Mexican

Banta

it

PRINTING

MEXICAN

pect effectually nips in the bad the
BATE! t SUBSORIPTKHtS.
&
Paso pro Jest, and makes It clear
25
9
Dally, perwek, by carrier
that the only plan for Denver to secure
Ou
1
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
1 Oil improved and more direct rail connecdaily, per month, by mail
2 50 tion with New Mexico Is by pushing
Daily, three months, by mail,
6 On
Daily, six months, by mail
south its narrow gauge system. With
10 0'
Daily, one year, by mail
25 Albuqutrque and the A. St P. road only
A eekly, per month
75
Weekly, perquarter
eighty miles southwest, and Bernal and
1 Ou
Weekly, per six months
Ou the Pecos road but sixty miles louth, it
2
Weekly, per year
would seem to be a reasonable proposiAll contracts and bill for advertising pay- tion this extension of the narrow gange
able monthly.
system so as to bring Denver and other
All communication intended lor puhlica
tioii must he uecompunied by the writer'? Colorado commercial centers in touch
name and address nut lor publication but with central and southern New Mexico
as evidence oi'imod faith, and should be ad
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to before many years.
1

BUaiue

1IIMUIU

tie uuureaseu to

i)w
--

TIisNew Mexican is the uldpst newsNot Parading; With Banners.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
in this city over the selection
The
Post Oltke n the Territory and has a large of Josiaiijoy
of Massachusetts, to be
and growing circulation among the intelu assistant Quincy, of state is
quite hilasecretary
gent aud progressive people of the south rious, but Tammany has not yet paraded
vest.
the streets with banners. N. Y. Advertiser.
MARCH 15,
WEDNESDAY,
A Domestic question.
passed the horeymoon stage,
Tbi New Mexico statesmen in Wash- theHaving
Democratic politicians would like
to
a
three
hold
in
are
number,
ington,
very much to ascertain who is to flplit the
caucus and agree upon a distribution of kindling and make the fires for the next
the spoils; where, oh where, does the rank four years. Washington Post.
and tile of the Democracy of Mew Mexico
Watterson'a Unlimited Joy.
ha ye anything to say f
So, hurrah again and again for CleveFbxbidbnt Cleveland and Attorney land, Gresham and Carlisle; for Herbert
General Olney can either read over the and Hoke; lor little Dan aud Baby Bissell;
for Farmer Morton, Sterling in charaoter
10,000 names on the petition for appoint- and in name and hurrah for the
d
ment of Don Santiago Baca, of Albuquer- Goddess of Reform
"A wet sheet and a flowing sea
que, as U. S. marshal for New Mexico, or
And a wind that follows last."
(bey can appoint him instantly in order
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
to save time.
star-eye-

Thkt are

having a beauty contest in
California, but girls or married women
nnder five feet six inches will not be al
lowed to compete. That is rather hard
on the sawed-of- f "Venuses" of whom there
are a good many in the Golden state.
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The Billion Dollar Congress.
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will last

pure, it

SOL. SPIECELBERG,

swee.e-ran-

he-fab-

N.K. FAIRBANK

involve an entirely different campaign.
"He is setting out to make himself the
leader of what he thinks is genuine De
mocracy, which he believes Mr. Cleveland's purpose to be to destroy, so that
upon its ruins he can create a party
bounded by different ideas. I think Hill
means to tight on the lines of agitation,
to identify himself with those forces in
the porty which now stand almost
in view of Cleveland's audacity
as illustrated by the selection of Gresham,
and his defiance of the financial views
which control the great body of tried
Democrats. Hill will not bother himself
much about appointments, unless nominations of men who are not Democrats
are sent to the senate. His fight will be
made upon political issues rather than
upon appointments, for he recognizes
and will defend the right of Cleveland to
make such appointments as he sees fit,
provided the names are those of Democrats." "Holland" in the Philadelphia
Press.

office-holdin-

EC0V M'f'rs.ST. LOUIS.

HATS, CAPS iCrliOVFS.
ALB

Of BOYS CLCTHIMO.

LINB

COUPLET.

ILOTHING

TO OI,DKK

MADS

S. LOWITZK)

D.

E. WAGNER.

AND

SHOE
Friar

c.

SALT LAKE CITY

UR

Ib-tpr.

SHOP.

HI.. Op p.

Patterson

Livery Vara,

All Repairing

Picture Frames and Monlditifrsof all Kinds nnd Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also Imy and sell Second Hud
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. Bo Trouble te ihow Goods.

& C'c'a

Neatly

&

Cheaply Cone.

J. WELTMER
AN3

BCX K, &TATIGNLRY

News

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOITKD BY THE BOARD Or KUWATIOH.

Headquarters for School

PATTERS6N

Supplies

for f !i imgurion of the prairies ant valien twrwsan Rate aa Sprinter one
miles of larm tarlsattar canal hart beta built, or are In
xmidrd
wires of construction, with water for ?0,OOO OT
f toot. Them lands
will h
ith
wetr rights
ai.nnn. payments wito
In
to

!
bkm
4 ta the sg terms ot ton
per cent interest.
audition
the above there are l,4O0,000 acres of land tarsals,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The cliniate'ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grata aad fruit of all kinds grow Is
perfection and in ahnndance.
The A.. T. 4 S. F. railroad and the D
a Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow
Those wishinn to view the lands can swears special rates cn the railroads, and
win have a rebate also on the earns if thev shoola bay 160 sees or more of land.
perp-tn-

a',

?

t.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.
'

the lewses
All kind, ot Roagb bbS rinished Lambert Texas Ploerlat
Market l'rlel Windows aud Doorj. Also carry
(aner-- 1 Transfer Bud-Mand deal la Hay aad Orala.

O.

W. DUDROW

2430

& CO

wV

M-JXI-

Co.

Our Catalogue of Plants and Ploral Novelties lor '9 ts now ready, alse
Booklet telling how to be successful with Garden and House Plants.

UAiiDS.

AL

THIS BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIO CRY8ANTHEMUM3.

A1T0BKEVS AT LAW.

eOetOIT

-

Fraaclscta

MU.

n

2

MAX FHOST.
arresBBT at Law, deuce F, New Mezioe.

RALPH
TVmCttaLL,,
4tturkei at l4tw. Catron Block, saMa

to,

...

Office

la

ASH. W. SKASHIL,
pcciAlti.

-

..

IDWAKD L. BARTT SITT,
Iicvyer, guita 5e, Mew Hence. Vffioe Catron
Block.
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a SOX SSI, SOUTH

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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T. F. OlINWAT,

Notlcfof i'ibliaflon.

Homestead No. 8265.
Lakd Ofiics at Santa Fb N. M., )
Feb. 9. 1898. t
Notice is hereby given that the
named settler has died notice of his in
tention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M on March 20, 1893, viz:
Aniceto Bosquei, for the ne Jtf seo. 19, tp

the courts ol the territory.

E.2

?3

The Scholostle Tear Commences on the First Monday ta
September. Fo terms apply to BRO. WSTM.PH.

Pr.

nsaa,

a. a.

Attorney and Uvnnselor at Law, P. 0. Box
Fe, N. M., practices In seprome aud
SET TO THE ABOVE.
all district oonrtsol New Mexico. Special atFirst train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. m
aud Me..
lm
tention given to mining and
connects with No. 3 west bound, returnint
iun land grant litigation.
at 7:K i). in.
I ruin leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. m
connects with No. 2 east bound and return
W. I. Coons.
T. B. Catron
at 1.40 ti. in.
OOON3.
CITRON
Third train leaves Snnta Fe at 11 45 p. in
Attorneys at la aud solicitors In chancery connects with No. 1 west bound, returniiu
26 n, f e.
ll
courts
ol
the
.
X.
the
rraetlve
Ke,
in
Santa
I
at 2:35 a. III.
He names the following witnesses to hurltory.
Fourth train leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m
his continuons residence npon, and
I prove
connects with No. 4 eust 'bound, returiiin;
cultivation of, said land, viz:
11:45 a. m.
at
BO. HILL HOWAKD,
Cipriano Pino, Jesus Atencia, Jose
Nos. I and 2 are the northern Californii
an' Ooii' sellor at ,.w,8nta Fe. N.
Pablo Velasquez, and Donaciano Chacon Attorney
lib Jeffries & Karle, i 17 Kst, and Kl Paso trains.
M. AitoclC-'- 1
of Caajilon, N. M.
N. W., Washington, It. C. S cial attention
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern Californii
A. L. Mobbisoh,
given to bUMiueMt before the laud court, the trains.
laml
court
of
laud
xlaims,
otnee,
private
Register. general
the courtof claims ami the supreme court of rue
United Mates, llnbla Jaatellauo y dara ateuciou
especial a curitiimes de u.etcede y reclame.
.Notice for PnblU'iition,
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
Homestead No. 4103.
KO.
Tine Table
Lamd Offiob at Sahta Fb, N. M., )
WILLIAM WHITE.
February 28,1893.) 1. S. Deputy Buiveyor and D. S. beputy Mineral
Effective Oct. 17, 1892.
Survevor.
Notice is hereby given that the followlocations i' arte upnn public lauds. Famishes
his
filed
notice
has
of
named
Ar...6:30 p n
settler
relstlvi
tiiiormariou
t" dpauish and Mexican 8:10 a m...I.v. ....Alatnnna
ing
UHioe lu county court house. Ban....Sa liflu
Intention to make final proof in support laud grams.
."...10:40
3:00 "
M.
N.
tu
Fe.
1'uehlo ........"....2:00 an
11:15 bin..."...,
of his claim, and that said proof will be
"....1:00
..(.'ol Springs
10.05 "
made before the probate judge or clerk
"
Denver
"....7:30
7:20
at Taos, N. M., on March 80, 1893, viz:
KlOHARU J. IUNTON,
"....6:40 a n
..Kansas
City
7:'.'5sni..."....
W
s
John L. Craig for the s e )4 s w,
1.1215
'L"8t.
NW.,
irrigation expei
St. Uuis...;..."...l:.0 i
7:15
III..."...,
W
li s e W. seo 7, n e W n w U, n w W n Ceniult'ng
axlil"gtnii. D. c. Author of iiover ment V2. 10:30 p "
"...6:45 a n
Chicago
on. Irrlgati n, ec lor i8., 'ou, '90, '91,
U see. 18, tp 27 n, r IS e.
of C. 8. Irrigation iu
ami
organiser
to
witnesses
the
names
He
following
D W. MANLEY.
quirt and aries an and u tide flow tnvestixa
prove his continuous residence upon, and tli .ns.ex- - rrl atlon eug lie. r (ltH9 Du) V. 8. ge log-leEuie ries examined
urvev.
cultivation of said land, viz: IDjES-fcTTIS'
-,
,
cllm.uol.
ater
soil,
on
g
supply,
T
Smith Simpson, Lorin W. Brown, A. mane
H- -n
n- -r
eii. Caea lu U. 8. ginrnl laud otnee
it. St. T
attended to. ttetth ments rouoted. Colonies
Ousdorf, J. C. Speelman, of Thos, N. M.
OmCEnOtlBS
A. L. Mobbisom, Register.
organised.
I

"F." Santa

X.
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The MONTEZUM
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'

Lai Vsgsi Hot 8prlnr,
,. NewBoxloo
ProMt. Mgr.
Clark

l.

Tbls masuiricent Wayilde Inn li lneated In tbe Kooky Moantalns,
evei. on me Banta Fe Hosts.

muutKn HOTEL.
IPEN THE YEAR ROUND
.OW WEEKLY RATES.
RY. COOL AIR.
EE"i7to" Tlck''?
Mearasi

igsat el

8aa

"!;

,V,RT.DY",TH"v'tARA
A'el'i' 0

fiet above

The Lara of
-

"rite

SdkIJml'

toO.T. NICHOWON,

sgMppgg
-

THE FRUIT BE

Frait Lands; water enongh to irrigate half a million adres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in

$3)t45'
that

some respects, to

PER

ACRE
of Southern

.

with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Timeno Hot
Malaria,
Winter Bains,
Windi,
Northen,
Thunder
no
Hail
no
Floods, no Bliizardg, no

no

Storms,

.

,

'

no Epidemic Diseases, no
'

.

.
'

no Grasshoppers, no

no

1

R. R.,Topeka, KaaMi,l
Hints
,Toi.
entitled
"THE lAND OF 8UVBHIKS."
re Beats hurt,
tll aute tiaket rate as appUeaUeaT

b

'

Storms,

7,000

YOU 8H0UT.D VISIT

CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS
HUNTING AND FISHINfi
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'1

'
llllll-

Cyclones, no

DCNVtR. COLO.

?!

'

This price including perpetual water right. No Drouths, no Foggs,
Prairie Fires, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
,
Send for 'maps and iUustrated pamphlets, giving full paiiiculri:

FLORAL CO

Ik

a

r.

Attorney nd (Joaiiselor at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
brulueBs Intrusted to oar oare, 1'raotlce in ell

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming and
California; good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

AOORIII.

TOUII
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2 --2

3

WILL

YOU

SO. FT. OWSS

a

t r at

8

HE

Catron ttluck.

AMD CIGARS

mi

SOUTH DENVER

00

"5'
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at taw. n 111 practice iu the several
courts of the territory. Fnmtt attention riven
to all DuslueM lutrutted is Mi care, unit in

QATAUWUI
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.

Wines, Liquors

O

40,000

fcf? SH

-

OrlOlu Block. Colleetlous aas! ssarck-

luKiitlci

UI

AM

29 oatcNHouaia

(

ft.
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Ridine-a Horses.
i

Vehicles, Board aad Care
Live Stook
of horses at reasonable rates.

P

R

3

.

New Mexico.

rt.-rim- r..
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SALE STABLE!
.
a.i.a
uuil. u.uh w.f
and

FINE ROSE PLANTS. Your selection from loe
Standard Varieties, post-pai-

12

Jc .Mi Hi LJ

Ppamr ate

Prop

:

:

il

ROSE GARDEN

A

OO.

SS'c-- Sa

wit-

SOFT COAL.

HARD GOAL

For full particnlara appiy to

fOf-i.SiOIi-

first-cla-

hot-be-

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE

NIC. YANIMI'S

first-clas-

-

ric

f

Do Youl

nscvit.

pillions

CLOTHING & GENT

i

CLAIRETIE SOAP is
cleans but doai) nob injure ir
l"b does fat rourhcn cr
chap the-lanc- U.
lonsre-r- .

Cures others, win euro you

The Democratic press is appalled by
the record of the Llld congress. It is constrained to admit that the expenditures
will exceed $1,025,000,000 and be a long
way in advance of those of the preceding
Republican congress. We shall hear less
in future of the recklessness and extravagance of the ''Billion Dollar Congress."
The New York Sun shouts "turn the That was a good political cry until the
rascals out;" Correct, the rascals that Democratic "refoimers" got in their fine
should go first for the benefit of New work aud beat the record. New York
Tribune.
York City in particular and the country
Ward Primaries.
in general are the corrupt Tammany rasOne Round and Out.
Ward primaries of the Republican
cals, whom the New York Sun supports.
who
was
the
officeholders
nominated
It
voters of the oity are hereby called to
Harrison; the
performed
Mb. Cleveland appears to be still do- a similar service for Mr. Cleveland. The meet at 7:30 p. m., Saturday, Maroh 18, as
ing business on the theory that the Sher- Republican placemen hoped to hold on follows:
man silver purchase law is responsible to their fat positions; the Democratic ' Ward No. 1 At the school house, for
piacemen anticipated a return to loaves the purpose of electing six delegates to
for all the ills the financial world now and
fishes of which they had been so rudesuffers. He'll have this rnbbed out of ly deprived by the popular voice in 1888. city convention ana to nominate one
candidate for councilman and one for
Cleveland is again in power, and the school director to serve two
him before he gets through with the
and
g
old
is surging one candidate for school directoryears
brigade
to serve
presidency.
about the doors of the White house and one
year.
TJhclb Jibby Rusk has returned to his thronging its spaoious oorridors with
for the
Ward No. 2 At school
and anxious expectancy. They as election and nomination of house,
eager
same number
farm in Wisconsin and is now sedately sisted in
did their of
renominating him, and
as
in
ward
delegates and candidates
waiting for a chance to play the role of level best to assist in eleoting-him- .
They No. 1.
now
Cincinnatus. It may come sooner than are
clamoring for their reward. They
Ward No. 8 At the office of the justice
have been met by the assurance that the of the
s
be expects it. He has made a
peace in that ward, for the election
a
new
deal.
Those
president proposes
of six delegates to city convention and to
cabinet officer just as he made a
who held otHee under him before will not
nominate one candidate as councilman
congressman and governor; he is of be considered this time, only in very ex- and one as school director to serve two
cases.
the
as
For
the right kind and will do to tie to.
ceptional
president,
each.
"a man of destiny," it is all right to be a years
Ward No. 4 At the house of Prudencio
in
second
time
White
the
the
for
house;
Fbesident Cleveland has indicated
Garcia, for the election of delegates and
workmen, the rank and file, the nomination of candidates same
as in ward
that he will give the territories home rule party
poor devils who spent their time and No. 8.
dollar in working for
wherever and whenever possible; the their bottom
The city convention of the delegates
New Mexican hopes the president will ''Cleveland and reform," a reappointment from the four wards will be held at the
all
is
The
rule
to
that
wrong.
applies
carry out his intention, whenever and Cleveland is not applicable to other Dem- court house, Saturday, March 25, at 7:30
p. m., for the purpose of nominating
wherever possible, although there are some ocrats.
candidates for mayor, city clerk and city
Talk about "blasted hopes" and all that treasurer.
applicants for office uuder him right here
A. Obtiz y Salazab,
in sunny New Mexico who should not be sort of thing the phrase doesn't express
Chairman Co. Rep. Cent. Cora.
ChiIn
it.
its
or
ruin
on
rule
the
charge
J. D. Hvoheb, Secretary.
successful, not being fit persons for
cago convention, in its wild campaign
federal office.
Mar oftUc Moiuli.
enthusiasm, the bread and butter brigade
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
fergot the chief characteristic of Mr.
Cleveland's first administration.
Visions comfort; where ships too deep for all
SILVER.
of return to the publio stalls in which other Texas ports sail in and out with
Before his inauguration Mr. Cleveland
they could receive their daily rations ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
announced that it was absolntely neces- from the government crib caused them to better than in California,
where the soil
Fresh vegetables
sary that an extra session should be held overlook the fact that excessive zeal in is a natural
Mr. Cleveland's behalf was the direct road all winter. Coldest
to repeal the Sherman silver pur to
day in three years 25
disfavor. They realize it degrees above zero. Warmest day 02 dechase act; since his inauguration he has now,presidential
however. Witness
Whitney grees. Velasco offers the best investfound, that a majority of both houses of oft on a tour, and the New York Mug- ments in the south. Write the Commerand
sulking in their cial club, Velasco Texas.
congress are against his views in this wumps
while Senator Hill holds confidential
matter and no extra session will there- tents
intercourse with the newly inaugurated
fore be called. As soon as this was known president.
Scenic Line of the World.
the Wall street gold speculators tried to
To the Colorado contingent of Cleveofficeworshippers aud
bring about a panic and endeavored to land
THE
holders the News tenders its most sincere
force another issue of bonds, when the
and condolence. This is all it
sympathy
great west came to the rescue and gold has to proffer, for its advice was disDENVER
galore was offered the secretary of the regarded many months ago. For CleveAND
willing o betray the intreasury by the great banking institu- land theyofwere state
dustries
the
and abandon the oldtions of Chicago, Denver and in other
est and most sacred tenet of Democratic
RIO GRANDE
financial centers tn the great faith. Verily they have got their reward.
west. Before the ides of December roll "I am very much opposed to the reapholders," says
around things may have changed and a pointment of
RAILROAD
Cleveland. In two things at least the
majority for the repeal of the Sherman president is consistent he continues to
PASSING THROUGH
act may have been secured, but we doubt stab 'silver and to kick his friends. The
it.
gentlemen who are registered from Colorado at Washington hotels are perhaps
THE RAILROADS ACAIN.
not in a condition of mind to appreciate in Route to and from th Pacific Coatt.
When the Pecos Valley railroad is com- a kindly suggestion, bnt at the risk of its
THE POPULAR LINE TO
pleted from Eddy to Bernal, a by no being disregarded the News will intimate
means remote contingency, it will bring that they hadtobetter pack their grips and
come home, renew their
Leadville, Glenvvood Springs.Aspen
a very valuable connection between the of the beauties of tariff contemplations
reform and a
Southern Pacific and the A., T. fc S. F. single gold standard. Denver News.
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
main lines and establish a very important north and south line throngh New Senator Hill's Plans Ills Aspirations
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Still Lean In the Direction of
Mexico that will Berve to put a new face
the
Presidency.
Triniiafl, Santa Fc I! New Mexico Points
on the railroad situation in New Mexico.
If any one supposes Senator Hill has
If the oompact as at present agreed upon
Rmehlnn nil the principal towns and mining
given
political ambition, such person
csmps lu Colorado, Ulati and New Mexico,
is carried out, the A., T. & S. F. will ex- makes up
a great mistake. I spoke to one
FAVORITE
tend its Galveston line this year 160 miles of his most intimate friends, a lawyer THE TOURIST'S
"
west to a junction with the Pecos line at who has been near him for fifteen years,
RESORTS.
MOUNTAIN
ALL
TO
this
apd he said: "The
Pecos city and thus the gulf coast traffic about
ambition to be president did not die in All thronsh tnlns eqnlpped with Pullman False
and Tourist bleeping Cars.
will be brought 300 miles or more nearer Hill last summer; it only began. He was
the Pacifio coast. Such a move will tend taught by that experience that it was a For
lUnstratud descriptive books free
to make the Atlantio &, Pacifio road im- long road to the White house unless hap- eteust,elegantly
addressa Bhort cut as in
discovered
aicident
py
S. K HOOPER,
R.S.HUCHES.
mensely popular as the shortest and most Cleveland's case. Yon will find that the E.T. JEFFERY,
Gal Pu.Tla.rt,
comfortable through route between Gal- senator will care less and less about a tart sat Oa'lp. tab
veston and Los Angeles.
DENVER, COLORADO.
maohine in this state, since his plans now

82BEL.

1

FURNSHIINGS.

AVER'S
rrepured by T)r. ,T. C. Aver
Vuld by alt IlniiRriui. l'l-l- i

fl

Mkl Promptly Fan lUhtMl. Don't Ifc
IsltTBSUQl'B INDIAN VILLA OK: ihr.
ars oa SB raand (tin. Npeelal astentlo
oatBttlag traveler ever the reentry
rat likad
BaraftU -- -!
BiIUitl

grant

J AUNG DITCHES.

UNDER Jh
Beat Stock of Hones and t!ar
riakTH lu Town.

Your next week's washina

Farm Lands:

Mil

Eyes

re

Tumors
Sores

A-n- d

sdeItheMAXWELLUND

&

maauiHED 167t.

IMR7

and

PRHsS COMMENTS.

Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa l e, iew Mexico.

soi. Lowibki

AYER'S

CO.

edly extend its line southwest through
t'.ie M.ixwell grant to a connection with
as Second Class mutter at tlie t le Pucos road at Las
Vegas. This prosPost Uitiee.
Den-rNEW

BY

Aud there are other considerations.
The Union Paciiio which now has a
branch in operation from Triuidad to
Catakill. in Colfax county, will undoubt-

1

PEQQ$ IRRIGATION AND inPROVEttEAlT "COMPANY, EDDYNEW MEXICO.

M

f

An Apology.
She Your direct compliments, Mr.
Squeara, are in very bad taste.
Ae (scared out of trying to be gallant)
Er I didn't mean a word of them,
truly I didn't.
Far and Wide.
Not on this broad continent alone, bnt
in malarinl breeding tropical regions, in
Guatemala, Mexico, South America, the
Isthmus of Panama, and elsewhere,
Stomach Bitters affords to inhabitants and sojourners protection
against malaria. The miner, the freshly
nrrived immigrant, the tiller of the virgin
soil newly robbed of its forests by theme
of the pioneer, find in the superb antifebrile specific) a preserver against the
poisonous miasma which in vast districts,
rich in natural resources, is yet fertile in
disease. It annihilates disorders of the
stomach, liver and bowels, fortifies those
who use it against rheumatic ailments,
bred and fostered by outdoor exposure;
infuBes genial warmth into a frame chilled
by a rigorous temperuture, and robs of
tlitir power to harm morning and evening
mists and vapors laden with burtfulness;
strengthens the weak and conquers incipient kidney trouble.

Wo hare had won-f- f
derful n'.co ess in curlrrn si
thousand! of the worst and
m st apuraraied casei of

m

Jk

VinnorrUoea, Oiem. and erory one
of Ida K rrL.la private 41-sM
eases of ilialoaar- ftcioc

Hos-tetter- 's

We moit positively
guarantee a cure to every oaie of
that distressing malady,

II

Bt ni'ival complete, without

cauiilo or dilatation.

Good jUround for Suspicion.
I don't think that is a trained nnrse
you have sent here, said Mr. Nupop to
doctor.
Why do you think she isn't?
When she came to announce to me the
birth of the boy she didn't say he was the
very image of his father.
The Xoblc Art of Self Defense." Bet
I 'or th by an Authority.
Self defense instinctive. Persons who
find themselves afflicted with heart disease as manifested by its many symptoms, palpitation short breath, irregular
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smothering, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally
desire a d tense against what may terminate fatally. For the express purpose
no remedy has ever approached Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. O. F. Perkins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She suffered from palpitation and heart would
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute.
Was not expected to live. Was a mere
skeleton, no relief from physicians.
New Heart Cure cured her.

Wo know of

f

ne method equal
to ova In the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our luoeeil la
both these d.ffloultlei
A
has been pn- Jr

y

A RAFR.
8TJRE AND PAI N'LESS
METHOD FOtt HE CUKE

J

Ot

s. risluia ana m--c ai u icers, nuuui
danger or detention from ouslne.a

m
m

k

Call upon or ef dress
with atamp for free oon- auitatlon or advise,

k

1

X

I Belts)

Bells
92J

,

7th St.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTIVO RI

A.K8.

II in Ksenpe.
an irate female shopper as sho pounced upon a small man
who was pacing the store, are you the
floor wulker?
ma'am, he ganged, I I'm
Detroit Free
the
Frees.
Cholerine in I'ciiiikj Ivnnln.
Swickley, Perm.: We had an epidemic
of choltrine, as our physicians called it,
in this pluce lately and I made a great
hit with Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. I sold four dozen
bottles of it in one week and have since
old nearly a gross. This Remedy did
the work and was a big advertisement for
me. Several persons who had been
troubled with diarrhoea for two or three
weeks were cured by a few doses of this
medicine,
P. P. Knapp, Ph, G.
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.,

Sirf questioned

Had Sever Keen Any.
Have you

Customer (at
Modern Views of Heaven?
W- o- flcrlr T T don't know. sir. Have
you inquired at the photograph counter?
Chicago Tribune.
book-store-

)

Terrible Jllxfoi lui.e Jinny Suffering
From It

To-da-

The cry of misfortune is never heard
without a responsive throb' of Bympathy
from those who hear it. Thousands who
nave had la grippe, which left them with
that constant tired, worn-ou- t
feeling,
sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
hysteria, etc., have often prayed for relief,
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart. Macy,
Ind., says: "Your Nervine has cured me
of prostration; it is just what your advertisement said it was." "Two bottles
of Nervine cured me of sick headache."
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
guarantee by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call for
the Doctor's book, "New and Startling
Facts," free.

S(M OF THEVIDENCE

Old Timo

one of th haypie: t men hi the nttj
Undoubtedly
ia ill--. L. W. Hnrlow ot Highlands, t olo.

Methods

of

to-l-cj

treating

Coughs were
based on the
idea of supWe

now know

.

that "feeding a

cold" is good doctrine.

Scott's Emulsion
oil with
a rich
cures the most stubborn
cough when ordinary medicines have failed. Pleasant
to take; easy to digest.

of

cod-live-

r

hypo-phosphite-

fat-foo-

s,

Nntiolnn the accounts of the enree made br Dr.
Hume in t he daily papers, I conclude I to tnke m
little iWughmr to him, which I did. He informed
me that Hie child could he cured by proper treat-men- t.
I placed my daughter in his care. The
doctor gave me one of hU London Steam Inhaling
Atomizers, which 1 took home ami nei d on my
little daughter three times a day, and all her bad
has trained rapidly
symptoms have left her. Shethan
sheererdtd. and
in strength and looks better
treatment
is painieM,
well.
The
is now entirely
' Modern.
and the child would cry to nse the inhaler, and it
can be
child
how
a
eneilv
tssi-nplwonderful
these
Have you had fever and ague in
treatoil. I am confident there ere many parents
suffer
them
ones
fiats?
little
their
letting
by
neglecting
like my lilt e girl. To all such I
Landlord Yes, siree; there isn t a fnimCHtarrh
means when
all
by
vould advise you to save them
on have the opportunity. "- -.
modern improvement but what we have
Dr. Charles Hnme gives late London Hospital
Inter-Oceatreatment . Hia offices are in the Peoples Bank
Chicago
Denver, liolo.
Rnildine, Booms
Mecees.
Patients at a distance am treated as
To counteract the desire for strong
those who visit the office. A carefully
fnlly
ia
to
sent
all
blank
drink take Simmons Liver Regulator.
applicants
n
prepared uptnin

air;

He hired a room upon the lower floor
And wrote his poems there.

Trade .Mark ane.

Jadce Thaver, of the V. S. circuit court
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
injunction, and reference to a master to
assess the damage sustained by the plant
iff. in a suit airainst Joseph legothott, in
stituted by the Hostetter company of
Pittsburir. Defendant Tegethoff is re
strained from making or selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatever: either in bulk, by the gallon,
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the use of the word "HoBtetter"
He Had Forgotten Something.
in connection with any article of stomach
Waiter Haven't you forgotten some- bitters, thus protecting the plan tiff in the
exclusive use of the word "Hostetter" as
thing, sir.
a "Trade name."
coat
his
Guest
slapping
Departing
have.
I
IIIhMzc.
My wife gave
pocket By Jove,
me a ribbon to match, and the fact had
Cholly (tragically) Ah, my bwain is on
entirely slipped my memory. It is queer, fiah!
Clarence Why do you not send for an
though, that you should know about it.
However, I'm much obliged to you. Good atomizer and put it out?
day.
Nobody can be troubled with constipaJoseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was tion or plies if they take Simmons Liver
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, bnt says Regulator.
He Maw.
none of them seemed to do him any good,
but finally he got hold of one that speedMadame, said the judge, I will have to
ily cured him. He was ranch pleased ask you something about your age.
with it, and felt sure that others similarly
Sir? ! ?
afflicted would like to know what the
Well-er- you see
remedy was that cured him. He states
There is nothing that justify's any
for the benefit of the publio that it is
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For inquiry as to my rage, she said calmly
sale by A. V. Ireland, jr.
but with emphasis. I haven't been in a
An Observing Girl
rage for a long time. But I am likely to
Said Sue: They'll never marry, dear be in one pretty soon unless impertin
Said Fan: Why think you that?
ence is stopped.
Well, they've been courting for a year
Oh, I see, said the judge, and be turned
And haven't had a spat.
v
the case over to the lawyers.
ashing- ton Star.
Wiles' Aerve A Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
mothers' Recommendation.
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
We are acquainted with many mothers
cure
billiousness, bad taste, in Centerville who would not be without
pills speedly
Chamberlain's
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
Cough Remedy in the
for men, woman, children, Small- house for a good many times its coBt.,
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 ots. Sam- and more are recommending it every day.
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland jr.,
From personal experience we can say
that it has broken up bad colds for our
A Measure of Defense.
children. Centerville, South Dakota, Citi
Cholly Great Scott, old fellow, what zen. 50 cents bottles for sale by A. C.
are you trying to raise a goatee for? Ireland, jr.,
,
Fwe'ddy I've got tiahd of being
a Similar Fate.
to
Share
Willinc
chucked under the chin by mothably, bah
Phathead (soliloquizing on the piazza
Jovel Chicago Tribune.
of his suburban home) Ah, cruel, heartJeeslre to Hear Testimony.
less Genevievel You have succeeded at
Henry Thome, traveling secretary of
last in driving me to drink.
the Y. M. C. A., writes from Exeter hall,
Wayside .Tramppe (who has overheard)
1888:
Feb.
2,
;
Strand, London,
Excuse me, mister,, but would you 'be
"I desire to bear my testimony to the
kind
enough to give me Genevieve's aavalue of Alixock'b Pobovs Plasties. I
dress?
bave used them for pains in the back and
side arising from rheumatio and other
Notice for Publication.
never without deriving benefit
Homestead No. 2823.
from their application. The; are easily
Land Oificb at Santa Fe, N. M., )
enand
Those
very comforting.
applied
... March 4, 1H93. J
;
;
which in- gagea as I am in public work
'
that the follow
civen
Notice
is
hereby
yoUea
Pnra to sudden changes of tern- - ing named settler has filed notice of. his
perntue, will do well to keep a supply of intention to make proof in support of
AUcock's Porous Plasters in their port- his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
manteaus."
Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 10, 1898, viz:
His Day Off.
Juan M. Lucero, ' f or the i'e , n w , w
Where's the editor?
sec. 8, tp. 8 n, r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
Splittin' rails.
prove his continuous residence upon,
Where's his wife?
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Seein'.that he splits 'em. Atlanta Con andJose
Manuel Montoya, bantos Mora,
stitution.
Francisco Baldonado and Modesto Monall of Chilili, N. M.
Nobody can have dyspepsia or bilous-nes- toya,
A. L. Morbison,
if they take Simmons Liver ReguRegister.
'
lator.
a

.

s

'

o Use.
Anxious Mother Mabel, dear, I wish
His sacrifice.
"
Teacher Now, Tommy,
Sunday-schoyou would try to cultivate a taste for good
literature. Why do you never try to read what are you going to give up dnring
Lent?
Browning?
Petted Daughter I've tried Browning,
Tommy (thoughtfully) I think I might
mamma. It's no use. I just can't get on as well give up trying to be good.
to his curves Chicago Tribune.
Somerville Journal.
ol

The HooBlcrs

ant the llest.

"March to search" is the old adage. It
searches out any weakness of the system,
resulting from impure blood. Those who
use Aver's Sarsaparilla find March no
more searching or even disagreable than
This medicine is a
any other mouth.
wonderful invigoratur.

"The people of this vicinity insist on
having Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
do not want any other," says John V.
Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana. That
is right. They know it to be superior to
any other for colds, and as a preventative
and cure for croup, and why should they
not insist upon having it? 50 cent bottles
ot sale by A. C. Ireland, rj.,

riftrouhledwIthOonorrhoeal
fileet,Whites,8permatorrhcea

and

Moctor.
I waranteM
I

not to jtnciuro.

7m Univtrml American vun.

Manufactured by

Made Him Feel Cheap.

Btltl.lXUTOVB XKW FASTTBAIX
"'

.

Ths

Chemical Co.l
O.
CINCINNATI,

Ivam

ver

vesti-bule-

d

;

'

r0

Inter-Ocea-

1

1

HAWIBYK PLAOIB,

When Vonr Eye Strike Thle Stay
and Head It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas

world renowned for their healtu qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
tluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit te this famous
sanitarium.

For the
commercial
congress held at Ogden, Utah, April 24 ti
27, the A T. & S. F. E. R. Co. will sell
on the
tickets for one fare and
certificate plan. For further information
call on W. M. Smith, city ticket agent.
one-thir-

...

'

I

1

1

1

XEY8TON

notilneas Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted np his
oabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water Btreet. He is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpentet work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call,
Romethlna; Hew!
Tourist seleping car. Chicago to Boston via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connection with the Canadian Pacifio, has in
augurated a new line of tourist sleeping
cars between Chicago and Boston via
Detroit and Montreal.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Detroit, Canadian Paoiflo to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to Boston via
the Boston & Maine and Concord & Montreal railroads.
Following is a schedule of the rates per
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 60
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 76
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
to. Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.60.
Returning,- - these cars leave Boston
o
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in
at 10:16 p. m. the following day.'
some in
They are - upholstered,
leather and others in corduroy; are
fitted with matresses, pillows, blankets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tables, cooking range, etc, and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the ear neat
and clean and attend to the comfort of
the passengers. These ears are patronized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advanoe will be cheerfully made upon request.
, For further information apply to your
nearest tioket agent.
C. M. Hampson, Com, Agent.
1327 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.

n,

Dr. Chas. e. Walker,

drnrit.

Beginning at eor. No, 10 which
No.
10
is
identical
with eor.
the
of
and
Carmencita
placer
has the same bearing trees. ' Thence
N 75 deg. 80 min. E. 1900 ft. to cor. No.
11 whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S 42 deg. 20 min. W.
11.7 ft. and a spruoe 10 in. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S. 35 deg. 20 min. E.
21 ft. Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to
cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam.
marked B. T.
bears S. 79 deg. 50
min. E, 41.6 ft, and a spruce 26 ins.
B.
T.
bears S. 42
diam. marked
deg, 40 min. W. 64.4 ft. Thence S. 75 deg.
30 min, W, 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 whence an
1
aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears N. 1 deg. 10 min.E. 12.8 ft. and an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears B. 61 deg. 50 min. W. 7.5 ft. Thence
8. 22 deg. E. 443.8 ft. to cor. No. 10, the
place of beginning.
12-9-

nates.

EYE AND EAR.

S,n

2--

first-cla-

Dalton said he felt awfully cheap last
u. a. a.
when Miss Savecaeh acoepted him- night
much
do
how
value
the
At
you
Judge
Morton
Why?
from
stolen
were
boots that
you?
Because she never takes anything un
Witness They cost me 20 franos when
less
it's a bargain. Chicago
For tale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
soled
them
had
have
I
then
twice,
new;
that makes 10 francs; total, 80 francs.
Petit Journal Pour Rire.
All the elements with nature requires,
to make the hair beautiful and abundant,
Copy of Original,
are supplied in Ayer's Hair Vigor. This
Vas JVmt, Ohio, July II, 1889.
the soalp free from
Gents This is to certify that I bad preparation keeps
prevents the hair from becora
what is called sciatio rheumatism so badly dandruff, and
harsh, and makes it flexible
dry
that I was all drawn over to pne side. ing
and glossy.
My hip sank in so that you could lay
your hand in the cavity, and I could do
Offended.
(OttfUfT)
no work for over one year. I tried some
jaoomov bdiuu(9 DENVER.
Yabsley Mist Pessay seemed offended
of the best physicians and did almost
everything I could hear or think of, and at yon last evening. What did you say?
pnr--l
If I know. I only
nothing did me any good "o'''
Budge-Bles- sed
'
. . ?
ehased a bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatio
didn't dread having to
Van
nf Him,. A Son.
USED CVERYWHEKE,
AND END0RH0 KHERI
Wert, Ohio. Four bottles oared me and I wear hoop again. Indianapolis Jour
from prcni&tnre 6ol!ne of
EVEK USED.
mam punon, vzDanaujie'
have never had it since.
nal.
SUFFERERS drain, and all the train of Th Vest Pojslai QlatMi is tks 0. (
.u unm .JM....J..I
try
aTllamtuitlnif from IndlMro
Kobody wiU mffet with liver ot kidney Uos, eioMe.ovwtonMoii, errnnor
youth. or any oauas
Thus perfect Glasses are accurately adjniu 4
HiNHftSo.Drnuts.
aadnei
nlucty
Liver
take
Simmons
dUeata
it
the
Charles Wright
Bega
they
itanfria to all eyes at the re of
Prepared only by
f ...
ThsRlRgef Booan
Uedioiue Co, Detroit, Miob.
Utor.
F. W. Vuntf, teat F

EatimatiiiK Oamages.

PLAOIB.

Beginning at Cor. No. 1. whence the S,
W. Cor. of Sec. 13, T. 27 N., 11. 13
., of
the New Mexico principal meridian bears
8. 42 deg., 44 min., W. 1169.8 ft., a spruce
18 inB. dinm. marked B. T.
bears
N. 81 deg., E. 26.8 ft., and a spruce 20 ins,
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 9 deir,
80 min., B. 88.9 ft. Thence N. 69 deg., E.
2041.65 ft. to Cor. No. 2, whence a spruce
s ins. aiam. marked a. I.
bears is,
81 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a
spruce 10
ins. dinm. marked B. T.
bears S. 3
deg. 30 min., E. 24.5 ft. Thence N. 44
deg. 30 min., E. 5084.61 ft. to Cor. No. 3,
whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 84 deg. 15 min., E. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears 8. 48 deg. W. 48 ft. Thence
N. 40 deg., E. 934.09 ft. to Cor. No. 4,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 26 deg. 40 min. W. 9.4
ft. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E.
7 It. Thence a. 45 deg., W. 662.5 ft.
to cor. No, 5, whence a cross on the face
of a rock cliff 20 ft. high marked B. R. 5- 931 bears north 8 ft. and a spruce 10 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 20 deg.
E. 15 ft. Thence S. 40 deg. W. 965.91. it.
to cor. No. 6, whenoe the N. E. oor. of Sec.
13 T. 27 N. R. 13 E. bears S, 83 deg. 37
min. W. 888.4 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears S. 7 deg. 10
min. E. 6.4 , ft. and an aspen 9 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 55 deg.
30 min. E. 9 ft. Thence S. 44 deg 30 min.
W. 4916.39 ft. to cor. No. 7 whence the
sharp point of a rock spire 40 ft. high
bears 8. 67 deg 25 min. W. 69 ft. and a
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 68 deg. 35 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
S. 69 deer W. 1898. 35 ft. to cor. No. 8.
whence a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
1.
bears o. 13 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.5 ft.
Thence S. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to cor. No. 1,
the place of beginning.

Hours-Dento Chicago.
Under its new summer schedule the
Burlington route is enabled to offer increased facilities in tram service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9:00 a. m., reaching Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Chicago in 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train has also through Pullman
sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
Both of these trains consist of
Pullman sleepers, chair cars ant
diners, serving all meals en route. Fo
CABMBNC1TA
PLACSB.
full information, tickets and sleeping
Beginning at cor. No. 4, which is idenberths, call on local ticket agents, or ad
cor. No. 4 of the Squedunk
drefsjl. W. Vallery, General Agent, 170C tical with
Larimer street, Denver.
plucer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 45 deg. W. 662.5 ft. to cor. No.
5 which .is identical with cor. No. 6 of
the Squedunk plaoer and has the same
The Alameda,
A new and very attractive resort in the bearing trees. Thence N. 50 deg. E. 4096.
12 ft. to cor. No. 9 whence a spruce 12 ins.
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from diam. marked B. T
bears S. 57 deg.
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort- 10
min. E. 11.4 ft. and a spruce 16 ins.
able and home-likStrictly
B. T.
bears S. 28 deg.
in every renpect. The choicest of fresh diam. marked
min. W. 34 ft. Thence S. 22 deg. E.
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and 60
No. 10 whence an aspen 8
ft.
to
693.96
cor.
cream a specialty. Livery' furnished at
bears S. 52
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per ins. diam.3.5marked B. T.
10 ins. diam.
week. For further particulars,
address. deg.'E. B. T.ft. and an aspen
marked
bears S. 65 deg. 20 min.
J. K. Livingston,
W. 21. ft. Thence 8. 50 deg. W. 8823.88 ft.
Las Cruoes, N. M.
to cor. No. 4, the place of beginning.

Only 28

Chi-oag-

CURB
YOURSELF!

scavBY
V. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
February 28, 1893. Notice is hereby

SQUEDtTNK

d,

The Pool's Hold and Original Idea.
Original in one thing, if no more,
I'll be, he muttered, with a determined

0.
no. 931.

the
given that in
pursuance of
act of congress approved May 10,
1872, The Rio Hondo Gold Placer Mining
company, by Koswell J. Briggs, ltB presi
dent, whose postofiice address is Room
987 Equitable Building, Denver, Colo.,
has made application for a patent for a
placer ruining claim situate on the
Rio Hondo, in The Rio Hondo
mining district, Taos oouuty, terri
tory of New Mexico, known as the
Squedunk, Carmencita, Hawkeye, Key
stone, Amizett, Denver and Humboldt
placers, and described by the official plat,
herewith posted, and by the field notes
ou file in the office of the register of
Dania x tana district, New Mexico, as
touows:

Colds and
pression.

ftotlee of Application for VM. Patent.
Mineral Entry Xo.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

PLAOBB.

Beginning at eor. No.

.

11 which is

identical with cor. Np. 11 of the Hawkeye
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to cor. No.
12 which is identical with cor. No. 12 of
the Hawkeye placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence S. 76 deg. 80 min.
W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 which is identical with cor. No, 13 of the Hawkeye pla
cer and has the same bearing trees.
ThenoeN. 22 deg. W. 250.16 ft. to cor No.
No. 9 of the
9 which is identical with
Carmencita plaoer and has the same bearing trees. Thence N. 48 deg. E. 1230 .ft.
to cor. No. 14 whenoe an aspen 12 in.
diam. marked B. T,
bears N. 86
deg. 10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an aspen 10
in. diam. marked B. T. 1
bean N.
83 deg. 40 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
W. 500 ft. to eor. No. 15, whence an aspen
10 in. diam. marked B. T. 15 931 bears
N. 18 deg. 45 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
16 in, diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 84 deg. 40 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thence 8.
B4 deg. E. 8706.63
ft. to oor. No. 16,
whence a spruce 4 in. diam. marked B.
T. 16 931 bears S. 80 deg. 40 min. W. 20
ft., and an aspen 6 in. diam. marked B.
bears N. 64 deg. 26 min. W. 85.7
T.
It, Thence B. BB3.33 it. to oor flo. 17,
whenoe ft spruoe 6 ini diam, marked B. T.
bears 8. 9 deg. 20 min.E, 21.6 ft. and a
spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears w. 41 oeg. w. ttu it. i hence a,
88 deg. nW.: 2147.8 ft. to Cor. No, 18
whenoe a taok in the 8. E. corner of the
office building of The Rio Hondo Gold
Placer Mining Company bears N. 13 deg.
40 min. W. 104.1 ft. Thence 8. 2 deg.
E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 19 whence an aspen
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
V. 12 deg. E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen 12
1
ns. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
86 deg. 10 min. E. 10.2 ft. Thence 8.
74 deg. 18 min. W. 808.8 ft, to Cor. No.
11, th plaoe of beginning, '

1

1

1

17-9-

17-9-

corner of Beaton's cabin bears N. 78
deg. 40 mil'. W. 112 ft. Thenee N.87 deg.
16
W.
n.in.
3:)50
ft. to Cor.
No.
a spruce 16 ins.
24, whence
diam. marked
B. T.
bears
N. 20 deg. E. 82 ft. and a spruce 6 ins.
diBm. marked B. T. 24 931 bears S. 71
deg. 45 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thence S. 76 deg.
W. 2450 ft. to cor. No. 17, the
plaoe of
uegmuiug.
1

DBNVIB

27-9-

AO

MODERN.

Mountains ol Mineral. FruMful Orchards and Other Resources.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.
The World'

Statistical In forma tiom for
and Health Becker,

Only Sanitarium

TnarroBUL Boaao or Education,

Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley. Elias 8. 8tover, Ainado Chaves,
Prof. P. .'. Schneider,
8npL of Public Instruction.. ..AmadoCbave
UrSTOBICAL

1

I

&
I,

1

31-9-

TtmrUrt,

I&ralVI

Great latitude farx.ah a gymnasium
Where the rcapiratorv organs are compelled
to be exercised, ami, consequently become
larger and more ellieient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thia
fact has been well established by experience

and observation.
Prof M. W. Harrington, chief of the U.S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest psrt of the
United .States. This region is extensive, bnt
changes

in

form from season to season.

8anta Fe is always in it, however.

THE WATEBS,or SANTA M3.

Dr.

J. F.

Danler
of th
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut In
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and frtsb from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water ia
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it fa of special value."
STATISTICAL

INFoailATIOR.

The annual temperature varies but little

from year to year.
the tale:

The following tables tell

1

1

AHHOAL

187a .
187S .
1S74
1H76..
1876

4.5

.

18TJ
1880
1881

.

insti-unio-

1

1

AHKVAt

AST.

a.t

A

47.6
47.6
47.6

1S87
I8S8

47.

....

WW

im
1884

48.0

177..
1K78

MAR.
47.

60 2

.. 4.V0
.lacking
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..47.T
,.47.
48.0
4S.I

I(6

.

IS89.,
law
lam .

4S.S

.Ut

.47.1

The annual monthly values will show th
distribution of temperature through the
year.

MONTH

MSUH.

Jan'ry.

............28.8
81.7

fei'ry
March

MONTH.

April

89.1
46.6

iaae.

66.4

May

DR

0

MSAH.

Mt

July ,
August
dept
Oct
Nov. ..

Dec

u.I

69

0

491

j,J

...40.1

1

1

first-clas-

unsur-veye-

health-seeker-

fr

Glo-riet- a,

N. M.

4. L. Mobbison.
Register.

aa

8,309 feat.

LOW MANHOOD
Restored.

datKy, Quickly and Permanently

Cilibi ran English Bihidy

A FOOTHOLD

a positive
guarantee to our any
furm ot nervoui prostration or any disorder
of the genital organs of
caused
sex,
either
RAfam. bv excessive use ot After.
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or on acoount
of youthful indiscretion or otbt indulgence eta,
Dininess, Convulsions, Wakefulness. Headache,
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain, Weak
Memory. Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Emissions, Spensatorrhara,
Hysteria. Nocturnal
Loss ol Power and fmpotency, which if neglected,
may lead to premature old age and insanity.
PMitirelygnaranieed.rrlce.tl.00aboxi6boxs
forts 00. Sen! bv mall on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every 5.00 order received,
to refund the money if a permanent euro ia not
It Is sold on

for Consumption is
what you are offering, if your blood
Con- -'
is, impure.
sumption is simply
Lnnj? Scrofula. A
.scrofulous condition, with a slight
cough or cold, is
ttll that it needs
to develop it.
But just as it
depends upon the
blood for its origin,
co it depends upon
the blood for its
cure. The surest
remedy for Scrofula in every form,
the most effective

affected.

SmYIA. UEDICLtfB CO Detroit,
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

THERE'S

HELP-

-

Mick.

FOR

Bin the vegetable

ALL!
world

nature has s ored away vast
quantities of that which Is
for the healing of all diseases. There is. not a disease for wliiol-- uatuie Hatha" not a remedy. anlthne
who can unlock these secrets ean do much for huFrom receipts
manity
whicu have been for gem r
atlouikeptin their family
the (EW'NCBRoS,
of Denver, hare compounded the famous

1

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
:

McKreno eonal In the cure ot diseases ol
the heait, lungs aud throat, kidney and liver
rneuinawm, asppsia,
troubles, neuiaigia.
ne vvs, chronic, private and sexual dlsea-e- s
loss of vigor, s minal weakness, syphilis, gleet,
female complaints aud all diseases of the horn n
free, Wilte, enclosing
bodv. Consultation
stamp, or call on

blood-cleanse-

r.

aad strength - restorer
that's known to medical science, is

flesb-onilde-

r,

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. For Consumption in all its
earlier stages, and for Weak Lungs,
Asthma, Severe Coughs, and all
Bronchial, Throat and Lung affections, that is the only remedy so
unfailing that it can be guaranteed.
If it doesn't benefit or cure, you
have your money back.

For a perfect and permanent

cure of Catarrh, take Doctor
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Its
.
proprietors offer $500 reward
for an incurable case of CaEYE AND, EAR.
DR. WILLIAMsea A. LKWIN, tarrh in the Head.
seasw)
(ecvuer
OKNVII. - Costs only 50 cents. ;
lT.W.sMsAMskaaMwsjsa
,

LEE WINQ BROTHEV?i
1543 Larimer St., DcnvAi.

From this It will appear that Santa Fs I
relatively warmer in winter and cooler la
umiuer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the ditl'erence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these place.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.H, in
45.1; Albanv, 4D.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
44.0: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
We nnd that Santa Fe has the
52.3:
Platte,
tern
spring
pej at u re of northern Illinois and
Boston,
Detroit,

Indiana, the summer temperature of north
em Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the Invalid gets the
favorable summers thai a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
4T.S
Average temperature
61J
Average relative humidity
Average

hour

velocity

of wind, miles per

.................

7.S

Total rainfal
16.7S
198
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
68
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate In
New Mexico is the lowest in the union; the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 899
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque,

85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from til Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

FOISTS or IltTERltST.
There are some forty various points ef
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1607 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years th
Indians destroye I it. Fully restored in 1710,
It had previously and after 1X83. been th
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

Mexico.

NERV1A.

.AHIIKTTfr.AOIB.

21-9-

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo hail existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is thereHUMBOLDT PLAOIB.
fore the second oldest European settlement
Beginning at cor. No. 27, whioh is iden- still extant in the United .States. In lsiH
tical with cor. No. 27 of the Denver placer came the first venturesome American trader
and has the same bearing trees. Thence
the forerunner of the great line of merS. 52 deg. E. 1850 ft. to cor. No. 29, whence chants who have made tratlic over the Sail t
a spruce 30 ins. diam. marked B.T.
Fa trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
bears N. 49 deg. 30 min. W. 62 ft. and an
OITT OFBAirr vs.
aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
The city lies in a charmine nook nn the
bears S. 82 deg. 30 min. W. 2.5 ft. Thenoi west
side of
S. 22 deg.E. 1100 ft. to cor. No. 30, whenct tared from the Santa Fe range and is sliel
the northern winds by a spur of
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
low hills which extend from the mountains
bears 8. 72 dig. 60 min. W. 24
It Una !III.. I I. C
far
M
Mt aw. mK tltn
..IV. Bin flranAa
u.a..U7. .V
ft. and an aspen 9 inB. diam. marked oenterof the valley at the aiouth ofin
a picturB. T.
bears N. 7 deg. 45 min. E. esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National
12.4 ft. Thence 8. 11 deg. 37 min. E.
Park, art) through which runs th
3821.7 ft. to cor. No. 31, whence a spruce Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
its rise in the Santa Fe range of
having
16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 43 deg. 85 min. E. 13.2 ft., and a spruce mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
popnlatinn is 7,860. It has good schools and
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears churches.
There IS an excellent system of
N. 61 deg. 55 min. W. 17.3 ft. Thence S.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
31 deg. E. 1280.5 ft. to cor.No.32, wheuci
and electricity. It has more points of hisa spruce 14 ins. diam, marked B. T.
toric interest than any other place on the
bears 8. 8 deg. 30 min. E. 32.5 ft. ana North American continent. Land may be
ft spruce 16 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
bears S. 41 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thenc. poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
N. 59 deg. E. 952.4 ft. to cor. No. 33. will produce more than can be produced
whence a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at band and we can successfully
B. T.
bears S. 55 deg. E. 87.2 ft.
with any other locality. Since the
and a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T. compete
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
1
bears S. 8 deg. 30 min, E. 14.1 ft. valley there has been
but one failure in the
Thence N. 24 deg. W. 2680.3 It. to cor. fruit crop. What place, what country can
No. 34, whence a spruce 14 ins.
diam. approach this record?
marked B. T.
bears N. 8 deg. 65
rOILIO IKSTITOTIOirS.
E.
74.6 ft., and nn aspen 8 ins.
min.
diam. marked B. T.
Among the more important public
bears S. 80
located heie, in spacious and attracdeg. 10 min. E. 14.5 ft. Thence N. It
deg. W. 3226.3 ft to cor. No. 35, whenct
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
and federal office building, the territorial
bears 8. 64 deg. 15 min. E. 9.8 ft..
ind an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. capltol. 8L Vincent' sanitarium, territorial
bears S. 62 deg. 65 min. W. 6.2 ft. penitentiary, New Mexico orphan' training
Thence N. 27 deg. 21 min. W. 1738.7 ft. school, 8t. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
Indian school, Ramona memoto Oor. No. 36, whence U. S. locating government
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
monument No. 1 beare N. 86 deg. 42 min. Indian boys
training school, Fort Marcy
E. 2507.5 ft. a spruce
14 lna. diam. barracks, St, Michael's
college, Loretto acadmarked B. T.
bears S. 35 deg. 55 emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
min. W. 84.6 ft and an aspen 8 ins. school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 65 deg. institute, New West academy, Catholic
20 min. E. 28.5 ft. Thence S. 49
churches, Eiiis
deg. W. cathedral and fonr parish
Methodist and Con
1638.2 ft. to cor. No. 27, the place of be- copal, Presbvterian,
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
ginning.
archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
The total area of this claim iB 621.497 the
B.
and Bishop P. L. Cbapelle
acres, and it forms a portion of sec. 11 andSalpoiute
s
hotel
many others, including
uud 13, T. 27 N., R. 13 E., and of
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
T. 27 N, R. 14 E, of the New Mex- stitutions for the benefit of
ico principal
meridian. The location?
BHOoacn.
embraoed in this claim are recorded it
book F, No. 6 of the mining records of
Santa Fs county ha an area of 1,408,004
Taos county, territory ot JNew Mexico, ar acres and a population of 16,010. The prinfollows:
Squedunk, amended certificate cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catpage 849; Carmencita, amended certifi tle raising, truck
farming and fruit growing,
cate, pages 352 and 853; Hawkeye, amend
ed certificate, page 352 ; Key stone page 351 ; The valley toil are especially adapted to
tmizett, amended certificate, page 411; horticulture and there i at hand a never
Denver, page 350: and Humboldt,amended failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
certificate page 373.
mining forms the principal industry, the
Adjoining claimants none.
deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copDate first publication, February 28, large
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
1893.
of placer gold, at Cerrilltis, New Placers
Last publication, April 29, 1893.
(Dolores). Oolden and San Pedro being justA. L. Mobbison, Register.
ly noted for their richness.
(HI WOBLD'a UKITARIrjK.
Bnt it 1 to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Notice
Publication.
potent healing power as a cure for consumpHomestead No. 2526.
Laxd OirioB at Santa Fb, N. M., J tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Feb. 23, 1893. ) Fe bases It great future upon. The bitchest
Notice is hereby given that the follow
American medical authorities concede the
ing named settler has filed notice of his superior advantages of the city' location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
to
intention
make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be consumption, are, according to the best
made before the register and receiver at medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaof temperature, light and sunshine,
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 23, 1893, viz: bility
and
poious soil. Moreover, If possible,
Francisco Lopez for the ne ) seo 32,, tp. ihsse amust
be songht in localities Interesting
10 n, r 11, e.
and attractive, where variety and occupaHe names the following witnesses to tion nay be had, and the social advantage
prove his continuous residence npon, and are good.
An eminent German authority says: "Th
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Cruz Qurule, Antonio Encimas, Fran- - altitude most favorable to the human organ
tarn
is about 2,000 meter," somtwhat mora
cisoo Garcia and Rafael Lopez, all of

'Beginning at Cor. No. 17 which is
identical with Cor. No. 1 ot the Keystone
placer and hat the tame bearing trees.

1

PJ.

OXT T OU1 SA1TTA.

PLAOBB.

Beginning at cor. No. 22, which is identical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660 ft. to cor.
No. 23, whioh is identical with cor. No. 23
of the Amizett placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 2803
ft. to cor. No. 25 whence an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 0 deg.
20 min. E. 10.8 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B.T. 25 931 bears N. 68 deg.
10 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thence S. 41
deg. E.
660 ft. to cor. No. 26, whence a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears S. 41
deg. 20 min. W. 11.5 ft. and a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 75
deg. 40 min. E. 14 It. Thence S. 49 deg.
W. 4751.43 ft. to cor. No. 27, whence
a
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
W.
5 ft. and an aspen 8
bears N. 73 deg.
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N.
49 deg. E. 10.4 ft. Thence N. 41 deg. W.
660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence an aspen 12
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S.
79 deg. W. 11.5 ft. and an aspen 14 inB.
diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. lb
deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thence S. 87 deg.
15 min. E. 689.44 ft. to oor. No. 22, the
place of beginning.

1

Thence 8. 88 deg. W. 2147.8 feet to Cor.
No. 18 which it identical with Cor. No. 18
of the Keytton placer and hat the same
bearing point. Thence S. 2 deg. E. 660 ft.
toCer. No. 19 which it identical with
Cor. No. 19 of the Keytton placer and
ha the tame bearing treet. Thence N.
88 deg. E. 2217.17 ft, to Cor. No. 20,whence
a balsam 6 ins. diam. marked B. T,
bear B. 66 deg, 40 min. B, 19.6 ft. and an
1
aspen t in, dirfm, marked B, T.
bear 8. 9 deg. E. 10 ft. Thence N. 76
deg. E. 2422.2 ft. to Cor. Mo. 21, whence
an aspen 14 in, diam. marked B.T.
bear N. 87 deg. 20 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
aspen 14 in, diam. marked B. T.
bean N. 87 deg. W. II ft. Thenee 8. 87
deg. It min, E. 1262.88 ft. to Cor, Mo. 98
whence a sprue 5 int. diam. marked B. T.
1
bear S. 44 deg. W. 81.7 ft. and a
tprnotB.16 int. diam. marked B. T. 1
bean 9 deg. 60 min. E. 633 ft. Thence
N. 2 deg. 46 min. X. (60 ft. to Cor. Mo. 38
when an atpen
in, diam, marked B, T.
1
bears 8. 88 dec. W. 6 ft. An atren
1
8 int. diam. marked B. T.
bean M.
91 dtf 9t atia.
944 ft atut the f, nV

THE

The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; but the edifice proper Is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: th
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
churob museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden, church of Our Lady ot
Guadaliiie with its rare old works of art;

the soldiers' monument, monument to th
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted bv theSistersof Charity,
and the Orphans' ind lstrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academv and
the cliHiel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
Path-Finde-

chool.

Th sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
interest to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Altec
mineral springs; Nair.be pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the
assiuatiun of Governor Peres; San Ildefonso
or the ancient clitf dwelling, beyond
8ueblo,
Grande.

THE MtLrTABT rOW.'

At8antaFe

ia th oldest
military establishment on American soil, having been In
almost continuous tccupatiou sine 1601
when the Spaniards first established her
their base of operations. Old Fort Many
was built by 0. B. soldier in 1846 and th
nw post was occupied a few yean later.

Rhenmatlam qnlrkljr Cnre4.
Three days is a very short time ia
which to cure a bad case of rheumatism;
but it can be done, if the proper treatment is adopted, as will be seen by the
following from James Lambert, of New
Brunswick, 111.) "I was badly afflicted
with rheumatism in the hip and legs,
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain'
Pain Balm. It cured me in three day.
and would insist
I am all right
on every one who is afflicted with thai
terrible disease to use Chamberlain' Pain
Balm and get well nt once." 60 cent
kettles for sal by A. C, Ireland, Jr.,

'
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OFFICIAL BUDGET.
The Capitol Commission on Deck Again
Oiiicial ittjnis of Timely
Moment.

Notice is hereby Kiven that orders mven
The governor
appointed Hon
dt employees upon the Nkw Mexican
to be a member
Salazar
Antonio
Ortiz
y
unless
honored
Printlnn Co., will not be
oreviously endorsed by the business naan-ur- of the capitol custodian commutes in
y

place of R. H. Longwill, whose term exNo tie
pired February 26 last. Hon. Sol. Spiegel-berNsw
whose term as member of such com
Aeqaests for seek numbers of
Uixica.it, matt state date wanted, er they mittee expired on the same date, was retill receive no attention.
These with the territorial
appointed.
Hon. Silas Alexander, comprise
secretary,
METEOROLOCICAL
the custodian committee having in charge
1
IT. S.DlPARTllKKT Of ABieOLTUBK,
WlATHKR IiUKKAU, OrFIOK or Observer,
the capitol grounds. Many are under the
Santa ie. . Al., Murcu 14, 1S93. j impression that the recent legislative as
sembly passed a law abolishing this cap
5 8 Bto
l 3
o a
itol committee, but such is not the case.
3
2.S
committee made
5 b e.
So The house investigating recommended
CO
the
a report in which it
cat
3
3 3
O
abolishment of this committee, but a bill
a.
tr
to that end failed of passage. Under the
NE
Clr law of 1891 the custody of the capitol
23 35
C:00u.m.
SU
23 30
6:00 )i.tn
grounds is given into the handb
38 of the superintendent
of the peniMu.umun Temperature
18
r
Minimum Temperature
tentiary under the direction of the
00
Total Precipitation
capitol custodian committee. Secretary
11.
xlSKBEx, voservr.
Alexander has instructed Supt. DeMier to
assume control of the premises; to lock
up in the vaults all articles that may be
readily carried away, and to lock all
gates except two, one on either aide; these
two gates will be swung open and turnstiles will be pnf in so that people may
pass in and out while at the same time no
loose stock shall enter the grounds.
In compliance with many letters received from friends in Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy counties, Gov. Prince
Is the Oriental salutation,
addressed a letter to Gov. Hogg, of
health
knowing that good
Texas, reciting the facts in the matter of
Hon. Frank Lesnet, and suggesting that
cannot exist without a
New Mexicans would be grateful for any
health Liver." "When the
effort the Texas officials would make in
Liver is torpid the Bowaiding to solve the mystery. Mr. Lesnet
was last seen at Pecos City, in Texas,
els are sluggish and conhence it is possible that Gov. Hogg
lies
food
the
stipated,
will offer a reward for information lead
in the stomach undi- As
ing to knowledge on the subject.
the
heretofore announced Mrs. Lesnet oners
feeted, poisoning
$2,000 reward for such information.
frequent headache
The First National bank of Albuquerensues, a leeling of lassique has not yet filed the bond of $300,- tude, despondency and
000 which the law requires shall be ap
nervousness indicate how
proved by the governor, auditor and
treasurer before that institution becomes
the whole system is
the depository for territorial funds.
Simmons Liver
received
The U. S. laud office
Regulator has been the
notice from the general land office that A.
means of rentoring more
& P. railroad grant selections, as per list
to health and
No. 2, covering 291,575 acres in Vulencia
!eoplo
and Bernalillo counties, have been patby giving them
ented under date of Jannary 16, 1893.
a healthy Liver than any
Demetrio Perez, territorial auditor,
agency known on earth.
who is required to furnish a $100,000
extraorwith
acts
It
bond for a $2,000 office, is finding no difficulty in plucking ripe bondsmen, over
dinary power and efficacy.
Las Vegas Optic.
this way,
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
Gov.
for Socorro
Prince
leaves
for
Af Fenfral fnmily romody
dynp.il
to attend the first meeting of the newly
Torp.dLivor, Const ipatiiu, etc.. I limdi "
never
and
have
b.h nivtliir.a olsn,
appointed boaru of trustees of the school
,v
product
sppoiuti! ia the affect
of mines, to assemble there
V: ttiui't a perftct cure for nil ;:ist v
Stcmacb an! liowels.
County School Superintendent H. R.
'
w. j. voE'..s'.-- t
Whiting has fixed Friday, March 21, as
Arbor day in Bernalillo county.
Judge A. L. Morrison's commission as
register of the U. S. land office at Santa
&
Fe expires in November next.
If you are tired and never hungry,
Hood's Sarsaparilla will make you feel
strong and well, and give you a hearty
(Western Division.)
appetite.
g,

st

i.

How's

Your Liver?

y

j
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-

y
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ATLANTIC

PACIFIC

"

RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

In

KOUNO ABOUT TOWN.

effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.

Leave Chicago 10:30 p. in. 12:01 a. in. Ar-

rive at Chicago 10:20 p. m. 8:30a. m.
Leave Kansas City 12:40 p. m. 12:55 p. m,
Arrive at Kansas City 9:30 a. m. 4:40 p. m.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:5(1 a. m.
La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. in.
wo. S

STATIONS.

no.

1

4:25
t:39p 10:05
1:30 a 10:25
4:05 a 10:55
i:40a 2:55
7:00a 2:10
'"
1:20 a 3:30
10:50 a 6:10

n
n

a
u

p
p
p

12:30 p 8.00 p
1:25 p 9:00 p

Z:3UplU:upu

8:50 pi 1:20
6:30 p 2:15 a
7:50 p 4:10 a
f:OU p t:55a
1:20 p 9:00 a
2:35 a 1 2:55 p
8:00 a 2:10 p
0.00 p
.

NO. 2 no. 4

Lv... Albuq....Ar 7:00 p 5:30
Uoonuge...... 2.3U p
1 43
v innate
p 2:35
1:00 p 2:05
Gallup
...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20
5:00a 4:00
Holbrook
4:00 a 2:50
Winslow
1.00 a 9:55
Flagstaff
9:48 a :4D
Williams
8:40 a 7MO
Ash Fork
. .Prescott Jun... 2:55 a 1:40
... Teach Sp'gs.:.. 1:35a 2:10
10:55p 9:40
Kingman
....The Needles... M:OU p 7:iu
Fenner ...... 0:25 p 5:23
Bugdad. . .. 4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35
Dagget
Ar.,.Biirstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15
9:30 a
...Monave..

a

a
a

p

p
p
p
p
P

p
p
a
a
a
a
a
a

St. Patrick's day comes on Friday.
Lewis' creamery butter, 32 and 35 cents,
at 8. S. Beatty's.
tf
March, with its stormy, squally- proclivities, is half gone.
The best and cheapest book binding in
New Mexico done at the New Mexican
Printing company's bindery.
Regular meeting of Carleton poBt No.
3, department of New Mexico this evening at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting comrades
are cordially invited.
N. F. Cornell, of Denver, yesterday sold
four lots in the Irvine addition to II. B.
Hersey, the weather observer, the price
being $200.
Valentine Carson last night settled in
full Peter Powers' recent loss by fire at
Glorieta, paying him insurance to the
amount of $1,500.
The Athletio base ball club is to give a
dance at Gray's hall April 1, for the benefit of the ball team. Fernando Delgado
is having invitations for the event print.

-

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. in. 6: 30 p. m
.
ed
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 0:15 p. m.
Arrive San Oiego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m
Sand storms along the Atlantic & PaLeave San Diem) at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. ni.
west of Albuquerque, have delayed
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at cific,
all through trains
The morning
1:30 p. in.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. fe 8. P. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and west.
PEESCOTT

JUNCTION-rresc- ott

4

Arizo.

r.a Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
i'rescott.
JARSTOW California 'Southern Railway
for Los A ngeles, San Diego and otlier ton
fomiu points.
MO JAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor
nia points.

Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars

Sm chance is made hv sleeuina rnr nnssen
rers between San Francitco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and

uuicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
inaccessible to tourists, can
be reached by taking this line, via
Peach Springs, and a stave ride thence oi
miles. This canon is the
but twenty-thre- e
grandest and most wonderful of nature's
work.

Heretofore

easily

Stop off at Flagstaff

And hniit bear, deer and wild turkey In the
lBEiiificent pine forests of the San Fran
cisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins

oltae

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
f. K.
X.

Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bimkll, Gen. Fast. Agt.

I. Tab Blyci.

Gea. Aft., Alfcuquerque,

N.M

mail from the south and west is expected
to reach here about 7 p. m.

DREADFUL PSORIASIS
Entire Body vrlth White

OOTerlng

Scales. Suffering Fearful.
Cured by Cutlcura.
.

My dlaeaae (psorlaila) flrat broke out on my left
cheek, preadlug across my note, and almost covering my face. It ran into my eyea, and tbo
pbyaictun waa afraid 1 would loae my eyesight
It spread all over my heud, mid my
altogether.
nair on leu out, uuui 1
; It then
entirely
broke out on my arma and
shoulders, until my arms vera
Just one. fore. It covered my
entire body, my fuco, beat,
end shoulders being tbe worst.
The white scabs fell constantly
from my, bead, shoulders, and
arms; the skin would thicken
and bo red and very Itchy,
aud would crack and bleed
If acratcbed. Alter spending
many hundreds of dollars,- J1
was nronounced Incurable.
heard of the Crmcrjiu Remedies, and after using
two bottles CuricunA Resolvent, I could boo a
change; and after 1 had takes four bottles, 1 was
almost cured ; and when I bad used six bottle of
CUTICURA Kesolvent, ono boi of Cuticuim , and
ono cake of Cuticviu Soap, I was cured of the
dreadful disease from which I had suffered for fire
years. I cannot express with a pen what I su ffered
beforousingthe Remedies. They saved my life, and
I feel It my duty to recommend thcra. My hair It
restored as good ns ever, aud so U my eyesitrht.
Mas. UOSA KELLY, Rockwell City, low.

Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood Purifier, Internally (to cleanse
the blood of all Impurities and poisonous elements),
and Uuticcba, Iha great Skin Cure, and C'UTicuna
Boar, ao eiqulslla Skin BeauUner, externally (to
clear the akin and scalp and lestore the hair), nave

cured thousands of cases whsra tbo shedding of
acules measured a quart daily, tho skin cracked,
bleeding, burning, and Itching almost beyond
endurance, balr lifeless or all gone, suffering terrible. Whatotbsr remedlaa havemada such cures?

Price, CVrtctmi, 50c. j Soap,
everywhere.
Josephs' saloon sells milk shakes at 10 Sold ltisoLVSNT,
II. Prepared by the PoTTiia
25c;
cents and milk at 6 cents a glass.
Untie and Cuemicl ConpoaATioN, Boston.
for " How to Curs Bktn Disnnsee," 04
ejr Bend
60 Illustrations, and 13) tesUmonlals.
For Hale Our entire business, ia who e pages,
r ia part. main Bros.
PLES,
red.rongh, chapped, and
ouy sain curou by uuticuba doai.
Bardware,erockervwre, glassware, har
IT ST0P8 THE PAIN.
aess, saddles, etc, at cost. Blain Bros.

Pli

na

1

1

Watches, clocks, plated ware, jewelry,
cost, main Bros.

A".

black-head-

Back ache, kldnev pains, weakness.
rheumatism, sod muscular pains relieved In onn minute by thecals

IRE

AJUt-rsu-

a

riasier.

aw

The Democratic committeemen of the
CRIMINAL NEWS.
city have caller a .meeting for Monday
night at the Jefferson club rooms to dis Arrested on the Charge ot Murdor A
cuss time and place for holding the city
Bad Kccord Attempted
primary eloctions for placing candidates
Assassination.
in the field.
The New Mexican Printing company
As announced in the New Mexican at
has secured the celebrated Frey patent,
n
the time, Donaoiano Lopez, a
for flat opening blank books, for New
citizen, was murdered near his home, Rosa,
Mexico; tbe best and most oomplete San Juan
county in Deo. last. It is now
ledgers, cash books, Journals, record related that at the time of the
killing the
books and all other blank books in the
wife of Lopez reached his side before he
southwest are made by the Niw Mexican
died, and he told her who bad done the
bindery in this city.
deed, naming Jose Adan Espinoaa, Paz
Fine book and job printing a specialty
and one other person. The wife
at the New Mexican Printing company's Lopez
of the murdered man came to Santa Fe
large and complete establishment in this recently and imported this information to
District Attorney Twitchell, and he drew
city.
A small parcel has been left at the Niw warrants for tbe arrest of the three ac
cused and sent them to San Juan county
Mexican office for the lady receiving the returnable for examination before Justice
largest number of Totes in that contest. Berry of Azteo precinct. Espinosa and
It shall be sent to the winner as scon as Paz Lopez were arrested a few days since
Pine River precinct and officers an
the result will have been ascsrtained; in
now out after tbe other accused party.
probably
THE STEEL MUBDEB.
Hon. Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa, chief
Of the murderer of Sam Steel, whose
justice of the court of private land claims, trial opens at Las Crnces y
before
who is a guest at the Palace, accompanied
Judge Seeds, a Doming correspondent
by his bride, was tendered a complimenwrites:
, .
tary serenade at 2:30 this afternoon by
"John Roper, who murdered the boy,
the 10th U. S. infantry band through the Sam Steel, at Las Cruces, last Thursday,
is well known in this section, having
courtesy of Col. Pearson.
Route Agent A. S. Adams, of the D. & lived at Uook s tre&k and other places in
immediate vicinity for several years
R. G. Express company came in from the
past. When sober Roper is perfectly
Denver last night. He is much pleased respectable, but when under influence of
with the manner in which the express drink is known as a "bad. man." He is
business over his line is increasing. The not over 30 years of age. The general
opinion here is that he will hang. His
receipts at this point for the month of past record is not in his favor, and his
February show a gratifying increase over name has previously been counected with
several Bhooting affrays." .'.
the same month one year ago.
Supt. DeMier, of the penitentiary, uncle
President L. A. Hughes and Supt. J..S.
of young Steel, arrived from Las Cruces
A
the
Fe
Water
Santa
of
Day,
Improve- this morning,
He says "Roper" is the
ment company, visited the reservoir yes- prisoner's name and that the tragedy was
terday and paid off the men employed the most cruel and unprovoked imaginthere wages due for the past two weeks able. Steel was shot in the left eye, the
When arrested
bullet being of
work. The pay roll this time foots op a
Roper declared he never owned a 38
little over $4,000.
calibre weapon, hut a search of the camp
The city council went into special ses- mess chest reveuled such it gun. He hud
sion at 4 o'clock this afternoon for the evidently undertaken to hide it. The
weapon was identified by a livery stable
purpose of naming members of the oity keeper at Las Cruces as one he had seen
boards of registration as provided by the in Roper's hands at the stable shortly benew law.
The law says they shall be fore the shooting. It had five notches on
named twenty days not ten as some the handle and Roper had, in hs drunken
brag, called attention of the livery man
have counted prior to the date of elec- to
these notches, the idea being that he
'
tion.
was a bad man, and the notches repreOne Chas. Bridges, claiming to have sented the number of people he had
been an inmate of the U. S. soldiers' home murdered with the weapon. Col. Win.
Breeden will defend Roper at the trial toat Santa Monica, was here the other day
day. Public sentiment is at a high
financial
aid.
to
tension and if the jury should acquit the
give him
asking veterans
Judge Downs is in receipt of a letter from accused it need not surprise any one to
tbe institution stating that Bridges is a hear of a lynohing at Las Cruces.' '
A CLOSE CALL.
confidence sharp and for that reason was
This story comes from San Juan counlet out of the home. He is supposed to
not far from the Navajo reservation:
be yet "working" old soldiers in New ty,
"Just as Charley De Luche rode up to
Mexico.'
the eastern end of Wyhi mesa last WedIt is very certain that the John Morton nesday evening, three shots were fired at
who got into trouble in New York the him. He had his hat in his hand, when
other day was not Santa Fe's John Mor- the first shot was fired. The bullet went
the rim an inch from the crown.
ton. The latter is traveling in Colorado through
The next morning, accompanied by his
for a Pueblo firm and was seen in Pueblo brothers, Charley visited the spot where
only a few days ago. He knows too much the attempt was made to assassinate him,
about the world to get into any such en- and large moccasin tracks were found in
the Coolidge canal, close to the new
tanglements as did the other John Mor- bridge. The would-bassassin waited
ton in New York.
until young De Luohe was about thirty
y
Ed. Andrews received
through paces from the b rid re before he fired the
first shot. Moccasin traoks were discovA. J. Fischer's agency a brand new Coered in the airoyo, and the tracks of a
lumbia wheel with all the latest improve, ;2. so,r
pony not far away."
ments, he having sold his old wheel.
Beecham's
liver
For disordered
try
Quite a boom is on in the cycling tade Pills.
jnst now. Mr. Fischer has Columbia's on
Josephs' saloon sells keg beer 80 cents
the way here for Lieut. Stokes, Dr.
a gallon.
Diaz.
and
Dr.
" '
Manley
PERSONAL.
All the members of the Presbyterian
congregation and all friends are most
E. M. Mathews and wife leave
cordially invited to be present
a trip to Colorado Springs and Califor
to
tea"
"social
at
a
(Thursday) evening,
be given at the manse, beginning at 7:30. fornia.
Hon. A. M. Bergere, a prominent citi-o- f
The object sought to be attained by this
s
Valencia county, arrived from Los
entertainment
is tbe promotion
of
last night. '
sociability. There will be musio and brief
W. J. Currier was removed to St. Vinliterary exercises. To augment the fund
of the Ladies Aid society, there will be cent sanitarium yesterday. He is quite
"'
ill with pneumonia.
an admission fee of 15 cents.
C. F. Ege, the gentlemanly traveling
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice
of the peace, blanks printed and for sale auditor for the D. & R. G. express, is in
by the New Mexican Printing company. the city from Denver.
Santa Fe merchants and tax payers are
Hon. Demetrio Perez returned from
beginning to show a good deal of spirit Las Vegas last night. He goes to Soover the long delay in putting on the corro next week to complete his official
street sprinklers.
They say something bond.
has got to be done in this direction ere
Mrs. J. Franco Chaves and sister, Mrs.
long or a movement will be started to John D. Acton, who have been visiting
for
disincorporate the city and go back to here since Sunday last, leave
the old regime of county rnle.
their home at Uos Lonas.
Miss Mary A. Morrison was the fortuChas. F. Hunt, the very efficient clerk
nate recipient of several beautiful birth- of the 2d judicial district, came upt from
day presents yesterday; among them was Albuquerque last night on business with
a pearl bandied gold pen, a souvenir tea the territorial auditor.
T. R. Coulson, Trinidad; Mrs. M.
spoon, from her brother Hugh, and an eleand daughters, Denver; Miss Louise
gant gold watoh and chain set with
are among last
diamond, pearls and garnet jewels, the Stern, Philadelphia,
present of the family. The lady has many night's arrivals at the Palace.
Don Roman Sanchez, a well, known
friends to offer sincerest congratulations.
C. C. Parsons, esq., a prominent Den- merchant at Penasco, Taos county, is
ver attorney interested in the Lincoln, here on business. He reports matters
Lucky & Lee Mining company, arrived at quiet in his section, and that the 'present
the Claire last night. He will remain dry and windy spell of weather that preover Saturday to take part in the argu- vails is injurious to the agricultural and
ment of the latest temporary injunction stook interests of his Section.
secured before Chief Justice O'Brien at t At the Claire: Chas. F. Hun ji, ,W. B.
Las Vegas last week, by J. P. O'Brien :ej. Childers, Albuquerque; A, M. Bergere, Los
al., against tbe company; and which is to Lunas; C. E. Bobndy, Manitou Colo.fc J.
D. W. Veeder, Chris Sellman, Lasi Vega's;
be heard by Judge Seeds.. ,
Wm. Byrd Page and wife, Oi C. Parsons,
By using Hall's Hair Renewer, gray Denver; A. 8. Adams, Dnrango,"
Colo.;, p.
faded or discolored hair assumes the natural color of youth, and grows luxuriant F. Ege, Denver; John E. Bhartle, Kansas
and strong, pleasing everybody.
City, -- v
e

Ln-na-

.

'v'

-

Latest tJ. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leaveuing Power

CHOICE CALIFORNIA
:-

hi

N

E. G. Ross passed east over
the A., T. fc S. F. yesterday bound for
Washington, where he will confer with
the president and hopes to be appointed
to the governorship.
Gov. Prince received a letter y
from Hon. John M. Wright, of Grant
n
citizen and politicounty, a
cian, saying he had located at Oakland,
Cala., and would engage in the practice of
law there. Grant county will miss him.
C. M. Creamer, applicant for the city
post mastership, is in receipt of news to
the effect that certain parties now in
Washington are making an ugly fight
c
j
against his appointment.
Hon. J. W. D." Veeder, who ably represented San Migul county in the recent
legislative council, come in from Las
It is hinted that, since
Cruces
President Cleveland's ruling against former office holders under his administration, which shelves
Long, Senator Veeder has become an applicant for
the chief justiceship.
The New Mexican was in error in saying that Scott Truxton, of the lower Pecos, desired appointment as U. S. rep
ceiver at Roswell. He is after tbe
there. However, that certain
parties are opposing the issuance of a
commission to Fred P. Guyle, lately appointed receiver, there is no doubt.
Hon. W. B. Childers, who is thought to
be in the lead for the U. S. district attorneyship, came in from Las Vegas last
with Demon
night, and is closeted
emtio statesmen here. He leaves
for Albuquerque and on Saturday starts
for Washington city.
Josephs' saloon keeps all kinds of smoking and chewing tobacco.
Ex-Go-

last-high-

regis-tershi-

U. S. Land Court.
S. court of private land claims

The
In the

TJ.

yesterday the Marcos Valdez grant, involving 500 acres five miles southwest of
Santa Fe, was argued and submitted. The
oourt then took a recess till 10 a. m., tomorrow, when the arguments in the Antonio Chaves grant, begun at last term,
will be concluded by Mr. John H. Enaebel
on behalf of the claimant and U. S. Attorney Reynolds for the government.
The grant is in Socorro countv, is alleged
to contain 130,000 acres, and Martin B.
Hayes, of Denver is claimant.
This will probably conclude the business for this term. The court is ready to
go on with the hearing of cases but the
TJ. S. attorney is not, for the reason that
there was so large a number of cases filed
during the last few days prior to the expiration of the time allowed by law that
as yet he has had opportunity to examine
the petitions in only a few of them, much
less attempt to make answer thereto.
When court adjourns
it will
probably be to some day in June or
sr;
(t
July.
Josephs' saloon sells all kinds of the
best California wines at 5 oents a glass or
20 cents a pint, also the genuine Hennessey brandy.

Strike at Cerrilloa.

-

Legal Kotlce.
In the matter of tho"
voluntary assignment.
District court,
No. 8211.
of
Eugeni? Yrisarri, for Santa Fe county,
the benefit of his are-- 1
J
ditors.
To whom it may concern: Notice is
hereby given that, on the loth day of
February, A. D., 1898, the above named
Eugenio Yrisarri, by dred of assignment
dated npon said day, duly assigned to me
all and singular all his lands, tenements,
goods, chattels, effects, credits, and property, both real and personal, and that
thereupon I became duly seized aud possessed of all such assigned estate. I do
further give notice to all persons indebted 4o said Eugenio Yrisarri, at said date,
to pay suoh indebtedness to me, of to my
duly authorized attorney, W. B. Sloan,
esquire., without further delay, for other
wise legal psocsedings will be commenced
'
againt them. $
Dated, Santa Fe N. M, february 15, A.

GARDEN SEEDS,

FRAN

D.-

Opposite Cold's Museum.

ITEW MEXICO

--

-

.,

D., 1893.

,

f

Geo. W.

.

Enaebel,

Assignee, Ae.

c

ilUU

Josephs' saloon keeps the very best 6
and 10 cents cigar, Hoffman House and
Solis, also all brands of cigaretes.
All persons indebted to the firm of
Conway A Son art requested to settle
their accounts with laid firm before May
1, 1898, otherwisf the accounts will be
placed in the hands of our attorney for
collection, as we mtena co retire iron

business.

John

Josephs' saloon
cents a bottle.

sells old Claret

at

It ate

Notice to the Public.

3

ad InetnMter.

in Now Mexico.

It offers oheice of foar eoarses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical

Civil Engineering.

and

Sclentlflr

T rrsparefereniranee to Ske Caller n sastalas a
PBRPARATORT
SCHOOL. It ha ao elegant balldlug eqilpped with JlO.QpO worth of refereao books,
appara'aa mat machiBe . Three Senas sack rear Antnmn open Ana;. SI ; Wla-to- r.
Not. SN Sprtas, March S. Batranee fee OS each rear. Taltlonaad
Teat Books Free, flamy ef keerdlBf at abeat III per atoata.
a

We the undersigned sell the only genu
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the lables. All other beers sold" under a

St. Louis label without a name are imitations.
Kbick Bbos, Sole Dealers.

Address

Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

HIRAIY1

LOAN All'lt.,
OF DENVER. COLO.
S5.00O.OO0
AnthorlrTd Capital

HADLEY,

Pres.

BITILDIMO

COLUMBIA

Las Cruces, N. M.

4,000,000
(subscribed Capital
nnareit iuu earn.
SANTA

OITIOCBS

B LOCAL

T. B Catbon - - - - - - President
Vice Pres't
0. L. Bishov
- Treasurer
W. L. Jombs
E. L. Babtlbtt - - - - - Attorney
Paul Wunsobiiamn - - - - Insurance
R. E. Count
Secretary

......

BOABD Or ArPBAISOBS.

W. L.

ARTS.

Bet Kqaipped Eduoatkm&l Institution

Science and Agriculture

25

jI.j.. .IE

AG

II

ICHOHA.3SriO

nhestwelTorrefi
I

W. Conway St Boa.

liE

JLlSTJD

Notice.

O. L. Bishop

Jones

J. H. Blain

Val. Cabson

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
...
Santa Fe, New llezico.

Hbnbt Woosaurr.

Rudolph E. Count, Local Agent.

Jno. D. WooDBurr, General Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
for New Mexico.

Co.
Fifty men employed in the White Ash
coal pits at Cerrillos went out on a strike
at noon yesterday, because, it is said, the
Offices
Works)
HprlngB,
Socorro, If. H. Colorado
superintendent wouldn't let them turn
Colo.
steam into certain pipes so that they
could warm up their lunch.
Manufacturers of highest grade FireIn the afternoon fifty men employed in brick, Pressed-bric- k
(white, buff and red),
the Waldo station coke ovens struck for Sewer and Common brick; tiling for
an increase in wages.
furnaces, and drain tile. Brick of unusual hardness and strength a specialty.
blanBoots, shoes, hats, caps, quilts,
Blain
cost.
Bros.
kets, robes, at

Socorro

Fire Clay

"

Oat

Geo. W. Knabbnl

Akado Chaves

:

-

-:

Flower Seed. Blue Grass.
Lawn Grass

ABSOIXTTELY PURE
POLITICAL CHAT.

-:

:-

Designated Depositary of the United States.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier

IresBmaklns;.

Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entranoe of brick front" adobe near
Presbyterian church.
Two large safes at a great saerifioe
Blain Bros.
John McCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.

H.B.Cartwright, CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DIALERS Ef IMPORTED ft DOMESTIC

DEALER IN

Books, stationery and notions at east
Blain Brothers.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

8

GROCERIES

nuiggsnai

n; rVnUN

Par Vines and Liquors for Medical and Family par
poses a Specialty.

Em-me- rt

Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.

Aceat

Prop Canned Goods and
Vegetables, fntnt Imperial
and Pride of tbo Valley Flours

TERMS REASONABLE.

Job Printing.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.

Josephs' saloon has
large and fine
stock of all kinds of fancy wines, liquors,
has
and
tobacco.
He
the very best
cigars
of mixers and all comers are sure of
courteous and fair treatment. He has on
the road a car load of bottled beer from
the east which he will sell two bottles for
25 cents on arrival. Call and see him.
Dry goods of all description, at eest.
Blain Bros.
,
Suite of famished rooms and alse
e
room for rent by Mrs. Long, opposite Presbyterian church.
sla-gl-

W. H.
Josephs' saloon
whiskey at 10 cents drink. Pat
up in fancy bottles at SO cents a pint.

er

aVot;
A No. 1

Sale,

i.

billiard table and two 15 ball
pool tables, complete and in good order,
almost new. Reason for selling is that I
am going out of the saloon business. Address P. O. Box 187, or Bon Ton Restaurant, Santa Fe, N. M.
Josephs' saloon sells bottled beer two
bottles for 26 oents.

SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Bans,

surance, Companies,
ness Men, etc. Particular

attention
specialty of,

LOW PRICKS,

H.

GERDES

Flavoring

ir

tracts

NATURAL FRUIT

FlVORS.

Of porfeot purity.

Of

wat atrangth.
Economy In tholr us
Romsc Flavor as
dalloaUIy
nd dalloioiuly at tba
fruit.

trh

AKO

MEN'S FURNISHER.

Franclsm

SI

-

-

Santa

h I

ACCIDENT INS.

orrroot
Comot Pnmnoninr.
LUigooi ui oaicoi uuinpaniGd

Valentine Carson, Agt,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Centrally

Stock Certificates
'

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care

Strictly
t-l.- ".

Located,

1 First Class

and dispatch. 'Estimates given. Work
RulaJ to order. We use the

Clothing and Shirts MaUM Order.

hi

LIFE AND I

PALACE :: HOTEL

SHORT NOTICE.

V JULIUS

FIBK,

i.

In-

Real Estate, Busi-

ing Properties. We make

DEUC10US

M.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES,

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-

V?

If,

LOWESTRATES.

fi

1

Santa Fe,

daabera'e Tea
fsr:chae
aaa Coffees

D

K. M.
SANTA FE,
Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted
:

-

Catron Block

M.

FINEST STANDARD

PAPEE,

The New Mexican

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

T of Santa Fe,

v.,
o--

